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RETURN
|dr copies of documents relative to the construction of Light

Houses and Piers below Quebec, and relating to Tenders and

Contract for Tug Boats plying on the St. Lawrence below

Quebec.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 26th

ultimo, for copies of documents relative to the construction

of Light Llouses and Piers below Quebec, and relative to

Tenders and Contract for Tug Boats plying on the St. Law-

rence below Quebec.

By Command,

GEO, ET. CART1ER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 23rd March, 1855.



Orders in Council relative to Piers &c, below Quebec.
[1126.]

Extract from a report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on
Matters of State, dated 11th September, 1852, approved by his Excellency the

Governor General in Council, on the 17 Ih September, 1852.

On the report of the Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, dated 13th

instant, stating that considerable progress being mr.de in the work of the Landing
Piers below Quebec, the Commissioners considered it necessary to send their

chief Engineer to examine and report thereon, that after examination that Officer

has come to the conclusion that some alteration in the mode of construction of

the work generally will be necessary, the cost of which can be covered by a cur-

tailment of the length of the Piers respectively so that no additional outlay will be
required, also in the case of the two Piers upon the North Shore, the chief

Engineer reports that an additional width will be indispensable to one and a
cross-head to the other. The Commissioners state that they are fully impressed
with the importance of both of these changes as well for the security as for the

convenience of the Piers, that the cost of carrying them out will be £2509 beyond
the amount of appropriation, an expenditure which they believe to be necessary,

and as the work is in that state that the proposed changes can just now be most
economically and advantageously made, they recommend that authority be given
to proceed with them.

The Committee humbly advise that the authority required be granted.

Certified.

(Signed) WM. H. LEE,
Acting Clerk.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c, &c.

[1192.]

Extractfrom a report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on

Mailers of State, dated IQth May, 1853, appproved by His Excellency the

Governor General in Council, on the same day.

On the report, dated 18th instant, from the Chief Commissioner of Public

Works, representing that Messrs. Rigney & Smith, Contractors for the construction

of the Landing Piers below Quebec, viz : at Berthier, L'lslet, Point aux Orignaux
and Riviere du Loup, have abandoned their contracts and request to be released

from ail further connection with it, that under the circumstances it will be for the

interest of the Government to transfer the contract for the above mentioned Piers

to Mr. Baby, the contractor for those at Eboulemens and Malbaie who is willing

to undertake the same.

The Corr#nittee humbly advise that the contract be transferred to Mr. Baby
on the terms, reservations, and conditions enumerated in the Report above men-
tioned.

Certified,

(Signed) WILLIAM H. LEE,

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c, &c.

Acting Clerk.

[1206.]

Extradfrom a report of the Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on
Matters of State, dated 23rd August, 1853, approved by His Excellency the

Administrator in Council, on the HMh ofsame month.

On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, dated 19th

August, 1853, stating the satisfactory progress with the works of the landing



Pier at Riviere du Loup en has, and representing the insufficiency of the appro-
priaton to terminate the Pier so as to afford the accommodation and advantages
for which the work was intended, and recommending that his department be
authorized to contract for an additional length offour hundred feet, the cost of
which at present prices will be about =£6,380.

The Committee advise that the authority recommended be granted.

Certified,

(Signed) WILLIAM H. LEE,
Acting Clerk.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c, &c.

[1210.]

Extract from a report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, on
Matters of State, dated the 30th June, 1853, approved by His Excellency the

Governor General, on the same day.

On the report of the Assistant Commissioner of Public Works dated 24th June,
1853, stating that representations having been made of the insufficiency of the new
Landing Pier at Berthier, as at present planned and contracted for, an examination
thereof has been made by which it appears that from the shortness of the Pier as now
laid out, there would not be room for a vessel to be brought to at it with any wind on,

nor would it be safe for a vessel to lie alongside of it at low water unless an addi-

tional length is put to it ; that the addition referred to should be sixty feet by sixty

feet and that the increased cost of the expenditure over the original estimate will

thus amount to £1952 10s. to incur which he requests authority.

The Committee humbly advise that the necessary authority be granted.

Certified,

(Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH
To the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works.

[1215.]

Extract from a report of the Committee ofthe Honorable the Executive Council on

Matters of State dated 23rd August, 1853, approved by His Excellency the

Administrator of the Government in Council on thefollowing day.

On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works dated 23rd August,

1853, stating that the contractors for the erection of a wharf to Rimouski have

failed to fulfil their engagements, the time for the delivery of their work having ex-

pired on the 1st instant, that they offer to reimburse any excess of money received

by them over and above the value of the work already done and request that they

may be relieved of their contract.

The Commissioner is of opinion, for the reasons mentioned in his report, that

the request of the contractors should be acceded to, and that Mr. Baby's tenders to

continue and complete the work should be accepted ; he therefore requests that his

Department may be authorized to cancel Messrs. Lepage's contract and to accept

Mr. Baby's tenders.

The Committee recommend that the authority requested be granted.

Certified,

To the Honorable the Inspector General,

&c, &c, fyc.

(Signed,) W. H. LEE,
C. E. C.



[1229.]

Extractfrom a report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on
Matters of State, dated 17 th October, 1853, approved by His Excellency the

Adminstrator of the Government in Council on the same day.

On the Report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, dated the 6th

instant, representing that the two Piers now being erected at L'Islet and at Point

aux Orignanx, according to the contract will be without water at their frontage

at low water, and consequently will be of no use whatever, lor the purposes of

navigation, inasmuch as sea vessels will find no shelter there in stormy weather,

and coasting or Ocean Steamers will not be able to land at all times ; that should

the necessity for extending these Piers be admitted, this season would be the

most advantageous and proper one to have the work done ; that one great advan-

tage among others to result from the Piers being completed by the 1st of July

next, would be that all the Railroad Iron and other materials for the Quebec
and Trois Pistoles Railroad would be landed there instead of at Quebec,

from whence they would have to be carried either by land or by water to the

several localities; that the cost of extending those Piers will be about Eleven
thousand pounds, and recommend under the circumstances ihe immediate com-
pletion of the Piers, and that the Commissioners of Public Works be authorized

accordingly.

The Committee humbly advise that the Commissioners be authorized as

recommended.
Certified,

(Signed,) WILLIAM H LEE,
Acting C. E. C.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c, &c.

[1260.]

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council on

Matters of State, dated 21th March, 1S5£, approved by His Excellency the

Administrator of the Government in Council on the 3\st same month.

On the report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works dated 27th March
1854, stating for the information of Your Excellency in Council, that three of the

landing places below Quebec, viz., those at Berthier, Eboulemens and Malbaie,

aTe completed with the exception of placing lights upon them, according to the

original plans ; that the other wharves are not yet finished, but are in an ad-

vanced state of progress ; that the total cost, of these wharves amounts to the

sum of £74,344 5s. 9d. ; that the additional expense arises from the fact that

the original contractors having failed it became necessary to relet the contract at

an increased price, the actual cost thus exceeding the appropriation by the sum
of £13,511 15s. 9d.; that the works will shortly be recommenced, and to carry

them on it will be necessary to place at the disposal of the Commissioners of

Public Works a further sum of £12,500 making in all an amount of £26,011
15s. 9d.,he therefore requests that your Excellency will be pleased to order that

ihe said sum of £26,011 15s. 9d. may be placed at the disposal of the Commis-
-sioners for the objects above indicated.

The Committee advise that the above amount be appropriated as requested.

Certified,

W. H. LEE,
C. E.C.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works, &c, &c, &c.



TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT BERTHIER.

The undersigned hereby offer to the Commissioners of Public Works to furnish all necessary tools, implements, boats, scows, labour and materials, and to execute and complete, in a workmanlike manner, all the work connected with the construction of a Landing Pier at Berthier, according to the plans and
specifications exhibited, at the following prices

:
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT BERTHIER.-—(Continued.)
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT L'ISLET.

The undersigned hereby offer to the Commissioners of Public Works to furnish all necessary tools, implements, boats, scows, labour and materials, and to execute and complete, in a workmanlike manner, all the work connected with the construction of a Landing Pier at LTsiet, according to trie plans and specifications exhibited,

at the following prices:
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT LTSLET.—(Continued.
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT RIMOUSKI.
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TENDERS EOR THE LANDING PIER AT MALBAIE.
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TENDERS FOR THE LANDING PIER AT EBOULEMEN8.
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Quebec, Slst January, 1852.

Gentlemen,—Tn conformity with your advertisement for the building of a Pier at Berthier, dated 10th
December last, I will undertake to build, fill in, and otherwise complete the said Pier for the sum of seven
thousand two hundred pounds Halifax currency, and I further engage to produce you a clear title of the
lands required to build the same.

Should my tender be entertained I am prepared to fulfil that part of the tender which requires ample
sureties fur the due performance of the work.

I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM PATTOK
To the Hon. the Commissioners of the Board "Works.

Quebec, Zlst January, 1852.

Gentlemen,—My motive for recommending the period for finishing the Piers to be extended to

another year arises,

Firstly. From the unusual small stock of White Pine wintering over, viz.: 2,360.000 feet including
cull, against the average stock of 6,000,000 feet which our Spring Ships require. The timber is in about
four hands, and purchased by them at from 6| to 1\ measured off. My timber for the Grosse Isle Wharf
cost me 2fd. per foot.

Seco?idly. There are several articles required which may be procured in the interior, but, from the

season being so far advanced, could not be got out; for instance, Red Spruce and Tamarack.
Thirdly. It is requisite for a certain quantity of stone to be carted by horses and oxen during the

winter to secure a proper sinking of the cribs, and thereby become independently of craft ; then, as too

much snow aud ground too hard to get them before seed time, during which period horses and labour
oould not be depended upon, unless at very high rates.

I beg leave further to remark that, for the good of our section of the Province, it would be desirable

that only two Piers should be constructed at one time, the one on the North aud one upon the South Shore,
for the Richmond Railroad Water Works all going on, wages must rise to an extraordinary height, sedu-

cing all our Agricultural Population from their farms, demoralizing them with such high wages, and
v'ing their crops upon the ground ; whereas if only a part of these works were to go on annually, the

expenditure would be gradual, the Farming Population only required during their leisure time, and Con-
tractors would acquire much practical knowledge from works began the previous year.

I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your very obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM PATTOtf.

The Honorable the Commissioners of the Board of Works, Quebec.

Quebec, 2nd February, 1852.

We, the undersigned, certify that Mr. Auguste Laberge is perfectly qualified to construct Landing
Piers of all kinds, he having already performed much work of the same description.

(Signed,) HYPOLITE DUBORD,
G. O. STUART,
JOSEPH CAUCHON",
JOSEPH LAURIN,
J. CHABOT,
F. LEMIEUX

St. Francois, 1th February, 1852.

Sir,—I have been informed that the tenders sent into the Board far exceeded the sum voted for the

construction of the Pier at Berthier. Should the Government decide upon erecting the Pier by day labour,

I will undertake to deliver all the stone at four dollars the toise, should they think proper to have it con-

veyed over the snow, it being impossible to deliver it in summer for less than six or seven dollars, as

permission cannot be obtained from the inhabitants to pass over their property without causing them
damage. The lands being then newly sown, it would be impossible to cross their lands. I have written

to Colonel Tache with respect to the present scale of advances, and he informed me, in reply, that it would
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be necessary to wait till after the elections should be over. He approved of one tender and my remarks,
Upon the return of the Colonel, you will be able to see them. With respect to my tender, I flatter

myself that the Board will favor me with a reply.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

(Signed,) TH. FRASER.

St. FnANfois, 11th February, 1852.

Sir,—I will construct the Pier, according to the plans now deposited at Berthier, for the sum of
£3500. I shall be prepared to furnieh the necessary securities.

I am your obedient servant,

(Signed.) TH. FRASER,
Thomas A. Begly, Esq.
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CONTRACTS.

On the seventh day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and fifty-two, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned
and sworn, in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore constituting

the Province of Lower Canada, dwelling at the Parish of St. Germain de Rimous-
ki, in the county of Rimouski, in the said Province, personally came and appeared

Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage, yeomen, of the said Parish of St. Germain de

Rimouski, of the first part ; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the

Honorable John Young, and Hamilton Hartly Killaly of the City of Quebec, Com-
missioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada, John Dick, Superinten-

dent of the work at ihe said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, acting and ac-

cepting for the said Commissioners in virtue of a power of attorney passed by and
before A. B. Sirois and his colleague Notaries Public, bearing date the thirteenth

day of April last, by the said Commissioners of Public Works, appointing the

said John Dick to act for them in the premises of the second part, by and between
whom acting as aforesaid, it was declared, covenanted and agreed in m inner fol-

lowing, that is to say : The said Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage, did and
by these presents do bind and oblige themselves jointly sofidairement between
them and separately one of them for the other, each of them for the whole, their

heirs and assigns to and in favor of Her said Majesty, Her heirs, and successors, for

and in consideration of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter men-
tioned, to find all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery
and labor for the construction of the pier at the said Parish of St. Germain de
Rimouski, and to execute and complete the same in a substantial and workman-
like manner, according to ihe two plans and signed by the parties to these and by
us the said Notaries, and to remain on record in the office of Public Works, ac-

cording to the specification ihereol furnished by the Department of Public Works,
with Ihe exception of the alteration agreed to and stated in the memorandum
signed by the Honorable Hamilton Hartly Killaly, and dated the twenty-fourth
day of February last, copies of which said specification and memorandum, signed
by the parties to these presents, and by us the said Notaries are hereunto at-

tached and with following further exception, 1st. That the total length of the pier

from high water shall be two thousand one hundred and fifty feet.

2nd. That the first fifteen hundred and fifty feet standing from the sand shall

be twenty feet in width at the top and the remainder thirty feet width at the top.

3rd. That the bottom platform timbers for holding the ballast shall have their

ends rest upon an interior projection of the side timber at the base of the cribs or

pier, if not less than six inches, which projection will be furnished by having the

base timbers eighteen inches in width, but every fourth bottom piece is to be
dovetailed in a very secure manner between the two side timbers to keep the sides

from spreading, the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the

said Commissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of August, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three. In consideration
whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said Commissioners as
aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the parties of the first part or
to their heirs, assigns or legal representatives of the parties of the first part, the

sum of seven thousand and five hundred pounds lawful current, money of this Pro-
vince, which said sum to be paid as aforesaid by monthly payments according to

the return of the foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used in the work,
and according to the rates and prices which shall be assigned and apportioned by
ihe Engineer of the Department in such manner that when the whole work shall
have been completed, the agregate amount received by the said parties of the
first part shall be the same as if the whole were calculated at the contract price
hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of which said sum will be made
by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the Statute 9 Victoria, chapter

37, section 35, and the said parties of the first part, and Her said Majesty represent-
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ed as aforesaid do hereby declare, covenant, and agree, that the said contract and
undertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said par-

ties of the first part and Her said Majesty represented as aforesaid under the ex-

press agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to say :

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to

the parties of the first part within ten days after an estirr.ate of the Engineer or

officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the

amount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shall

be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part, and retain

fifteen per cent, out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion

of the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per

cent, so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment within ten

days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Commis-
sioners his final estimate of the work performed and materials furnished in virtue

of these presents, with detailed measurements, weights, and his certificate of the

work having been fully completed and finished, and if the said Commissioners
shall have accepted and approved of the work, and that in forming his final esti-

mate the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or governed by the preced-

ing monthly estimates which shall be taken and considered merely as approxi-

mate ; Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty from time
to time during the progress of the works may pay to the parties of the first part the

whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent, so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by the Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners, in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works are not such as to insure the completion
of the same, within the time herein prescribed, or if the parties of the first part

shall persist in any cause violating the provisions of this contract, Her said

Majesty shall have the power at her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid or

their successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process

or suit at law, either to lake the work or any part thereof out of the parties of the

first part and to relet the sama to any contractor or contractors without its being
previously advertised or to employ additional workmen and provide materials,

tools, and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the first part, and
the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for all damages, extra

costs and expenditure which may be incurred by reason thereof and shall in either

of such cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and stipu-

lations, or any or either of them.
Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract, the parties of the first

part shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any pari

thereof, remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-

tract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-

proved of before being used either by the Commissioners, or such person as they

may appoint, and any materials disapproved of shall not be used in the work,
and if not removed by the parties of the first part, when directed by the Com-
missioners, or their Engineer, or person in charge, then the rejected materials

shall be removed by the Commissioners, their Engineer, or person in charge, to

such place as they may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the

parties of the first part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspec-

tion and approval of materials shall not in any wise subject Her said Majesty to

pay for the said materials, or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the

said works, nor prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof, which
may turn out to be unsound or unfit to be used in the work nor shall such ins-

pection be considered as any waive of objection to the work on account of the

unsoundness or imperfection of the materials used.
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Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty, to make pay-

ments or advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description

procured for the works, or used or intended to be used about the same in such

cases and upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may
seem proper, and that whenever advance or payment shall be made to the par-

ties of the first part upon any tools, implements or materials upon which such

advance or payment shall be made, shall thenceforward be vested in land and

held as collateral security by Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for the

due fulfilment by the parties of the first part of the present contract, it being

however well understood that all such tools, implements or materials of any

kind are to remain at the risk of the parties of the first part who shall be

responsible for the same until finally used and accepted as part of the work
by the Commissioners, but the parties of the first part shall not presume to

exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any tools, implements

or materials upon which any advance or payment shall have been so made
without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or

about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part

shall immediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or

person in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and
he shall not be employed again thereon, without the consent of the Commis-
sioners, and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer,

mechanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty,

Her Heirs and Successors, the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid, for

each and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be

employed on the work after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so for-

feited shall be deducted from and out of the amount which the parties of the

first part may be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty, at the commencement
of the month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period as Her Majesty shall

deem proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of

any part of the work, shall be required by said Commissioners during the pro-

gress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such altera-

tion or change, and if alterations or change shall entail extra expense on the said

parties of the first part, either in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed to

the said parties of the first part or should it be saving to the said parties of the

first part in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted from the

amount of the contract in either case ; the amount is to be determined by the

estimate made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or Officer in charge, but no
such change or alteration whatever, may be the extent or quality thereof, or at

whatever time the same may be required to be made, pending the said contract

shall in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescind-

ing this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such
change or alteration ; and every such change or alteration shall be performed and
made by the parties of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipula-

tions and covenants herein expressed, as if such change or alteration had been
expressed and specified in the terms of this contract ; and should the parties of

the first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any
work or furnish any materials for which there is not any price specified in this

contract, the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer
in charge of the work, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and
no extra work whatever shall be done without the written aulhorily of the

Engineer in charge given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any al-

lowance or payment whatever be made for the same in case it should be done
without such authority.
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Eighthly, That the parlies of the first part, shall not in any way dispose of,

sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract, except the pro-

curing of materials.

Ninthly, Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be'put

upon any part of the specification or plans, the same shall be determined by the

Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive and
binding upon the parlies to this contract and every of them.

Tenthly. That notice or olher paper connected with these presents which
may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the parties

of the first part, may be addressed to the parties of the first part at his or their

domicile or usual place of business, or at the place where the work hereby con-

tracted for is to be carried on, and left at the Post Office at Quebec, and any paper
so addressed and left at the Post Office, shall to all intents and purposes be le-

gally served.

Eleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said

parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to the parties of the

second part, all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or per-

sons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners—from the

above named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed
and received, and at the same time personally came and appeared to these pre-

sents Jean Lepage and Louis Jacques Lepage of the said Parish of St. Germain
de Rimouski, the first one is Merchant and the other Yeoman, who in the pre-

sence of us the said Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant
and agree to come joint security for the said Macaire Lepage and Eusebe
Lepage, the parties of the first part in favor of Her said Majesty represented as

aforesaid, the party of the second part, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves

jointly and solidarily with the said Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage and
jointly and solidarily between them and separately one of them for the other

each of them for the whole to the fulfilment, accomplishment and deliverance of

the works above mentioned at the time and term above agreed and to the fulfil-

ment of all the clauses, conditions and covenants contained and set forth in the

present contract as if each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages arid

interests.

Fortius, &c.
This done and passed at the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, in the

office of P. Gauvreau, Sr., one of the undersigned Notaries, under the number
Four thousand eight hundred and seventy (4870), on the day and year first above
written, the said Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage having declared not to

know how to sign after demand thereof, and the other appearing parties have to

the presents, first duly read according to law, set their hands and signatures with

us the said Notaries in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) MACAIRE M LEPAGE,
mark,

his

EUSEBE X LEPAGE,
mark.

« JEAN LEPAGE.
" LOUIS JACQUES LEPAGE.
" JOHN DICK.
" P. GAUVREAU, N.

(Signed,) JAS. REEVES,
N. P.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office,

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU, N.
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No. 4199.

On the nineteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commis-
sioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore con-

stituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, in the

said Province, personally came and appeared Francois Baby, of the City of

Quebec aforesaid, Esquire, of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

represented by the Honorables John Young and Hamilton Hartly Killaly, of the

said City of Quebec, Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada,
of the second part, by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and
agreed in manner following, that is to say, the said Francois Baby did and by
these presents doth hereby promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns

to and in favor of Her said Majesty, her heirs, and successors, for and in consi-

deration of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to

find all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery and
labour for the construction of landing pier, at the Parish of Malbaie, in the

County of Saguenay, and to execute and complete the same in a substantial and
workmanlike manner, according to the plans and specifications furnished by the

Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties to these presents and
by us the said Notaries, and remaining of record in the office of the Depart-
ment; a copy of the specification, also so signed, is hereunto attached, the whole
to be completed and finished to ihe satisfaction of the said Commissioners
ready for use on or before the first day of November, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the

said Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the

party of the first part or to his heirs, assigns, or legal representatives, of the party
of the first part the prices hereinafter mentioned : that is to say,

1st. For face timber twelve inches square, and varying from that, to twelve
by fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine,

tamarack or cedar, measured in the work.—seven pence half-penny per cubic
foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and traverse ties twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack or cedar, mea-
sured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty feet long and
upwards, of the same, or of spruce, hemlock, or birch, measured in ihe work,
—six pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock, or birch,

measured in the work,—six pence per cubic foot.

5th. For cross ties and bottoms ten inches, flatted, thirty three-and one-third
to thirty-four feet long, of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, mea-
sured in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,— six pence
per lineal foot.

7th For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine
inches, measured in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six
inches, measured in the work,—four pence per lineal foot.

9ih. Eor wall piece along top of pier, twelve by six inches, measured, in the
work,— four pence per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts and specified, provided and placed, one pound
five shillings each.
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11th. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet superficial, mea-
sured in the work,— six pounds five shillings.

12th. For wrought iron bolts and spikes,—three pence per pound.
18th. For stone filled in cribs, and riprap wall of embankment, measured

in the work,—seventeen shillings pertoise.
14th. For embankment, measured in the work,—one shilling per cubic

yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in the work,—one shilling
and six pence per cubic yard :—which said sums to be paid as aforesaid in current
money of this Province, by monthly payments, according to the returns of the
foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used, shall be assigned and ap-
portioned by the Engineer of the Department in such manner that when the whole
work shall have been completed, the aggregate amount received by the said
party of the first part shall be the same as if the whole were calculated at the
contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of which said sum
will be made by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the statute 9th
Victoria, chapter 37, section So, and the party of the first part and Her said Ma-
jesty, represented as aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the
said contract and undertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by
them the said party of the first part and Her said Majesty, represented as afore-
said, under the express agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions fol-

lowing, that is to say :

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made
to the party of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or
Officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners specifying the
amount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shall
be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the party of the first part, and retain
fifteen per cent, out of the amount of the estimate until the perfect, completion of
the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners ; which fifteen per
cent, so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment within
ten days after the Engineer or Officer in charge shall have delivered to the Com-
missioners his final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished in
virtue of these presents, with detailed measurements, weights, and his certificate
of the work having been fully completed and finished, so soon as the Commis-
sioners shall have accepted and approved of the work ; and further, that in form-
ing his final estimate the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or governed
by the preceding monthly estimates which shall be taken and considered merely
as approximate

; Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty
from time to time during the progress of the works, may pay to the party of the
first part the whole or any portion of the fifteen percent, so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That by the report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners on that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works are not such as to insure the completion
ot the same within the time herein prescribed, or if the party of the first part shall
persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Majesty
shall have the power at Her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid, or their
successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process or suit
at law, either to lake the work, or any part thereof, out of the party of the first part
and to relet the same to any contractor or contractors without its being previously
advertised, or to employ additional workmen and provide materials, tools and
other necessary things at the expense of the party of the first part ; and the party
°1 the first part in either case shall be liable for all damages, extra costs, and
expenditure, which may be incurred by reason thereof, and shall in either of such
cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and stipulations
or any or either of them herein contained.
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Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract, the party of the first part

shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent , or any part

thereofremaining unpaid, as well as to any moneys whatever due on this contract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-

proved of before being used either by the Commissioners or such person as they

may appoint, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and
if not removed by the party of the first part when directed by the Commissioners

or their Engineer, or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be

removed by the Commissioners, their Engineer, or person in charge, to such place

as they may deem proper, at cost and charge and at the risk of the party of the

first part; but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and
approval of materials shall not in any wise subject her said Majesty to pay for the

said materials or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the said works,

nor prevent the rejection afterwards or any portion thereof which may turn out to

be unsound or unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be considered

as any waiver of objection to the work on account of the unsoundness or im-
perfection of the materials used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments
or advance** on materials, implements, vessels, or tools of any description pro-

cured for the works or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases

and upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem
proper, and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the party of

the first part upon any tools, implements or materials of any description, the

tools, implements, or materials upon which such advance or payment shall be

made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral security by Her
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for the due fulfilment by the party of the first

part of the present contract, it being however, well understood, that all such tools,

implements or materials of any kind are to remain at the risk of the party of the

part who shall be responsible for the same until finally used and accepted as part

of the work by the Commissioners; but the party of the first part shall not pre-

sume to exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any tools, imple-
ments or materials upon which any advance or payment shall have been so

made without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.
Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or

about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the party of the first part shall

immediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or person

in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he shall

not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners, and
should the party of the first part continue to employ such overseer, mechanic or

workman, the party of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty, Her heirs and
successors the sum of five hundred pounds current money aforesaid for each and
every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be employed
on the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited shall

be deducted from and out of the amount which the party of the first part may
be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the month
next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Her Majesty may deem proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of

any part of the work shall be required by the said Commissioners during the

progress thereof, the parly of the first part is hereby bound to make such altera-

tion or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the said
party of the first part either in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed to

the said party of the first part, or should it be saving to the said party of the first

part in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount of
this contract ; in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate made
by the Commissioners, their Engineer or officer in charge ; but no such change
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or alteration whatever may be the extent or quality thereof or at whatever time
the same may be required to be made pending the said contract, shall in any-
wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding this

contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or al-

teration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed and made by the

party of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and cove-
nants herein expressed, as if such change or alteration had been expressed and
specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said party of the first part

be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work or furnish
any materials for which there is not any price specified in this contract, the same
shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of the

works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever and no extra work
whatever shall be done without the written authority of the Engineer in charge,
given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eighthly. That the party of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,

sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract except the pro-
curing of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to

be put upon any part of the specification or plans the same shall be determined
by the Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive
and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tenthty. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents

which may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on
the party of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at

the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on and left at the

Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall

to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the party of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said party

of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party of the

second part all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or persons

superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners from the above
named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed and re-

ceived, and at the same time to these presents personally came and appeared
Nicmidique Mailhot,Esq.,of the Parish of St. Pierre Lesbecquets,and Michael Elyean
Gauvreau, of the City of Quebec, master joiner, who in the presence of us the said

Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree to come joint

securities for the said Francois Baby, in favor of Her said Majesty, represented as

aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly solidairement with the

said Francois Baby and jointly solidairement between them and separately one of

them for the other each of them for the whole, to the fulfilment, accomplishment
and deliverance of the works above mentioned at the time and term above agreed,

and to tlie fulfilment of all the clauses, conditions and covenants contained and set

forth in the present contract as if each of them was the principal contractor and
undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and in-

terests, and for the execution of these presents the said parlies have made elec-

tion of domicile at their actual residence at which places, &c.

This done and passed at the said City of Quebec, at the office of the said

Commissioners on the day and year first above written, under the number four

thousand one hundred and ninety-nine, the said parties having to these presents,
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first duly read according to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures

together with us the saidNotaries in faiih and testimony of the premis es.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
N. MAILHOT,

« E. GAUVREAU,
" JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY.
Asssistant Commissioner of Public Works.

(Signed,) H. G. BELLEAU.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.

On the nineteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-two ; before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commis-

sioned and sworn in and for that part of die Province of Canada heretofore consti-

tuting the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec in the said

Province, personally came and appeared Francois Baby, of the City of Quebec,

aforesaid, Esquire, of the first part : and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented

by the Hon. John Young and Hamilton Hartley Killaly, of the City of Quebec,

Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part

:

by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and agreed in manner following,

that is to say :—the said Francois Baby did and by these presents doth hereby

promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of Her said

Majesty, her heirs and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants, condi-

tions and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to find all necessary tools, materials,

implements, boats, scows, machinery and labor for the construction of a landing

Pier at the Parish of Eboulemens in the County of Saguenay, and to execute and
complete the same in a substantial and workmanlike manner, according to the plans

and specifications furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by
the parties to these presents, and by us the said Notaries, and remaining of record

in the office of the Department—a copy of the specification also so signed is hereunto

attached,—the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said

Commissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said

Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the party of

the first part or to his heirs, assigns or legal representatives of the party of the first

part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

1st. For face timber twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve by
fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarac,
or cedar measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per cubic foot,

2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties, twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty to

thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarac or cedar, measured In

the work,— seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve by
fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured
in the work,—six pence per cubic foot.
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5th. For crossties and bottoms, ten inches, flatted, thirty-three and one-third

to thirty-four feet long, of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarac or cedar, measured

in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of

spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarac or cedar, measured in the work,—six pence

per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarac or pine, twelve by nine inches,

measured in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarac or pine, twelve by six inches,

measured in the work,—four pence per lineal foot.

9th. For wale piece along top of Pier, twelve by six inches, measured in the

work,—four pence per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts, specified, provided and placed,—one pound five shil-

lings each.

lith. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet superficial, measured

in the work,—six pounds five shillings.

12th. For wrought iron bolts and spikes,—three pence per pound.
13th. For stones filled in cribs and rip rap wall of embankment, measured in

the work,—one shilling and six pence per cubic yard,—which said sums to be paid as

aforesaid, in current money of this Province by monthly payments, according to

the Returns of the Foreman in charge, of the quantity of materials used, shall be

assigned and apportioned by the Engineer of the Department, in such manner that

when the whole work shall have been completed, the agregate amount received by
the said party of first part, shall be the same as if the whole were calculated at the

contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of which said sum will

be made by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the Statute 9 Victoria,

chapter 37, Section 35.

And the said party of the first part, and Her said Majesty represented as afore-

said, do hereby declare, 'covenant and agree that the said contract and undertaking

shall be and is further made and entered into by them, the said party of the first

part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreements,

stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to' say :

—

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned, shall be made to

the party of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or

officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the

amount of work done during the month then ending ; but that, nevertheless, it

shall be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the party of the first part, and re-

tain fifteen per cent, out of the amount of th^ estimates, until perfect completion

of the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per

cent, so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment, within ten days

after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Commissioners his

final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished in virtue of these

presents, with detailed measurements, weights, &c, and his certificate of the work
having been fully completed and finished so soon as the Commissioners shall have

accepted and approved of the work, and further that, in forming his final estimate,

the Engineer or other officer shall not be governed by the preceding monthly
estimates which shall be taken and considered merely as approximate; Provided

always, and it is further agreed, that Her said Majesty, from time to time during

the progress of the work, may pay to the party of the first part, the whole or any
portion of the fifteen per cent, so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if, by the Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and rate

of progrc ss at and in the said works, are not such as to insure the completion of
the same within the time herein prescribed, or if the party of the first part shall

persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Majesty shall
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have the power at her discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid or their successors

in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process or suit at law,

either to take the work or any part thereof, out of the party of the first part, and

to re-let the same to any Contractor or Contractors without its being previously

advertised, or to employ additional workmen and provide materials, tools and other

necessary things, at the expense of the party of the first part in either case shall be

liable for all damages, extra costs and expenditure which may be incurred by
reason thereof, and shall, in either of such cases, likewise lorfeit all moneys then

due under the conditions and stipulations or any or either of them herein con-

tained.

Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract, the party of the first part shall

thereby forfeit all right or claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part thereof

remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this contract.

Fourthly. That all material for the said works shall be inspected and approved

of before being used, either by the Commissioners or such person as they may ap-

point, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and if not

removed by the party of the first part when directed by the Commissioners, their

Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be removed by the

Commissioners, their Engineer or person in charge, to such place as they may
deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the party of the first part,

but it is distinctly understood and agreed, that the inspection and approval of

materials shall not in anywise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said materials

or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the said works, nor prevent the

rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may turn out to be unsound or

unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be considered as any waiver

of objection to the work on account of the unsoundness or imperfection of the

materials used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her Majesty to make payments or

advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description, procured
for the works, or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases and
upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem proper,

and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the party of the

first part upon any tools, implements or materials upon which such advance or

payment shall be made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral

security by Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors for the due fulfilment by the

party of the first part of the present Contract; it being however well understood
that all such tools, or implements of any kind are to remain at the risk of f he party

of the first part, who shall be responsible for the same, until finally used and ac-

cepted as part of the work by the Commissioners, but the party of the first part

shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any
tools, implements or materials upon which any advance or payment shall have
been so made without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or

about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the party of the first part shall

immediately, upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or per-

son in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he
shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners,
and should the party of the first part continue to employ such overseer, mechanic
or workman, the party of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty, her heirs and
successors the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid, -for each and every
day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be employed on
the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited shall be
deducted from and out of the amount which the party of the first part may be
entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the month next
ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period as Her Majesty may deem proper.

B
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Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in the position or details

of any part of the work, shall be required by the said Commissioners during the

progress thereof, the party of the first part is hereby bound to make such alteration

or change, and if such alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the said
party of the first part either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowed to the

party of the first part, or should it be saving to the said party of the first part in

either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount of this

contract; in cither case the amount is to be determined by the estimate made by
the Commissioners, their Engineer or officer in charge, but no such change or

alteration, whatever may be the extent or quality thereof, or at whatever time
the same may be required to be made, pending the said contract, shall

in anywise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding

this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or

alteration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed and made by
the party of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and
covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteration had been expressed

and specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said party of the first,

be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work or furnish

any materials for which there is not any price specified in this contract, the same
shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of the works,
but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work whatever
shall be done without the written authority of the Engineer in charge, given prior

to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance of payment whatever be

made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eighthly. That the party of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,

sublet, or relet any portion of the work embraced in the contract, except the pro-

curing of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be

put upon any part of the specification or plans, the same shall be determined by

the Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive,

and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents, which

may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty, to be served on the party of

the first part, at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at the place

where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried, on, and left at the Post Office

at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall, to all in-

tents and purposes, be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the party of the first part not complete the work

herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said party

of the first part shall be liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the party of the

second part all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or persons

superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners, from the above

named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed and received.

And at the same time to these presents personally came and appeared Numi-
dique Mailhot, Esquire, of the Parish of St. Pierre Les Becquets, and Michel

Elyeari Gauvreau, of the City of Quebec, Master Joiner, who, in the presence of

us the said Notaries, did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree

to become joint securities for the said Francois Baby, in favor of Her said Majesty,

represented as aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly soli-

'ement with the said Francois Baby and jointly and solidairawnt between them
ely one of them for the other, each of them for the whole to the fulfil-

ihment and deliverance of the works above mentioned at the time

>ve agreed, and to the fulfilment of all the claims, conditions and
covenants contained and set forth in the present contract, as if each of them was
the principal contractor and undertaker.
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The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, damages, and interests,

and for the execution of these presents the said parties have made election of

domicile at their actual residence at which place, &c.

Thus done and passed at the said City of Quebec, at the office of the said

Commissioners on the day and year first above written, under the number four

thousand one hundred and ninety-eight, the said parties having to these presents

first duly read according to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures

together with us the said Notaries infailh and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) HAMILTON II. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works.

JOHN YOUNG,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

" F. BABY,
" N. MAXLHOT,

M. E. GAUVLIEAU,
R. G.BELLEAU,

« A. B. SIROIS,
Notary Public.

No. 4225.

On the sixth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight, hundred

and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly commissioned and
sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting the

Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec in the said Province,

personally came and appeared, James Rigney of the Parish of Point Levi,

Engineer, and James Smith of the City of Quebec also Engineer of the first part.

And Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorable John Young
and Hamilton Hardy Killaly of the said City of Quebec, Commissioners of
Public Works of the Province of Canada of the second part by and between
whom it was declared covenanted and agreed in manner following, that is to

say, the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parties of the first part, did and
by these presents do hereby promise, bind and oblige themselves jointly and
severally their heirs and assigns to and in favor of Her said Majesty, Her heirs

and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants, conditions, stipulations

and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to find all necessary tools, materials im-
plements, boats, scows, machinery and labor for the construction of landing Pier

at the the Parish of St. Patrice, Riviere du Loup in the County of Rimouski which
said Pier to have a length of about eight hundred and forty-two feet from its

commencement at the beach more or less, and to execute and complete the same
in a substantial and workmanlike manner according to the plan and specification

furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties to

these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaining of record

in the office of the Department and a copy of the specification is hereunto attach-

ed, the whole to be completed and furnished to the satisfaction of the said

Commissioners ready for use on or before the first day of August in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

In consideration whereof Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said

Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the parties of

the first part, or to their heirs, assingsor legal representatives of the parties of the

first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

1st. For face timbers twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve bv
fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long and upward, of white or red pine, tamarack
or cedar, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per cubic foot.
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2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties twelve inches thick flatted, twentv
to thirty feet long and upward?, of white and red pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

3rd, For longitudinal ties eleven inches thick flatted, thirty feet long and up-
wards of the same, or of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in the work,—six

pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve by fif-

teen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in

the work,—six pence half-penny per cubic feet.

5th. For cross ties and bottoms, ten inches flatted, thirty-three and one-third
To thirty four feet long, of spruce, hemlock, white pine/ tamarack or cedar,
measured in ihe work,—six pence per lineal foot.

6lh. For bottoms nine inches flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,—live

pence per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine twelve by nine
inches, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

Sth. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six in-

ches, measured in the work,—four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pine along top of pier, of tamarack or pine, twelve by six in-

ches, measured in the work,—five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts as specified provided and placed,—twelve shillings

and three pence each.

11 lb. For three inch pine plank per thousand square feet superficial, mea-
sured in the work,—four pounds two shillings and six pence.

12th. For wrought Iron bolts and spikes in the work below water level,—four
pence half-penny per pound ; same in work over water level,—three pence per
pound.

13th. For stones filled in cribs and rip rap wall of embankment measured
in the work,—one pound per toise.

14th. For embankment measured in the work,—nine pence half-penny per
cubic yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment measured in the work,—one shilling

and one penny per cubic yard :—which said sums to be paid as aforesaid, incur-

rent money of this Province by monthly payments according to the returns of the

foreman in charge of the quantity of materials used, and other rates which shall

be assigned and apportioned by the Engineer of the Department in such manner
that when the whole work shall have been completed, the aggregate amount re-

ceived by the said parties of the first part, shall be the same as if the whole were
calculated at the contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of

which said sum will be made by Her said Majesty, according to the provisions

of the statute, 9 Vic. cap. 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part and her said Majesty, represented as

aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and un-
dertaking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said parties

of the first part, and Her^said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, do hereby declare

covenant and agree that the said contract and undertaking shall be and is further

made and entered into by them the said parties of the first part, and Her said

Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreements, stipulations, cov-

enants and conditions following, that is to say :

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to

the parties of the first part, within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or

oilicer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the

amount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shall

be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the first parlies of the first part, and
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retain fifteen per cent, out of the amount of the estimates until the peifect com-

pletion of the work, and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which

fifteen per cent, so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment

within ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge, shall have delivered to the

Commissioners his final estimate of the work performed, and the materials fur-

nished in virtue of these presents, with detailed measurements, weights, and his

certificate of the work having been completed and furnished so soon as the Com-
missioners shall have accepted, and approved of the work, and further that in form-

ing his final estimate the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or governed

by the preceding monthly estimates, which shall be taken and considered merely

as approximate ;
Provided always, and it. is further agreed that Her said Majesty

from time time during the progress of the work may pay to the parties of the first

part, the whole or any portion of the fifteen percent, so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by the Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works, are not such as to ensure the comple-

tion of the same within the time herein prescribed, or if the parties of the first part

shall persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Ma-
jesty shall have the power at Her discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid, or

their successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without process or

suit at law, either to take the work or any part thereof out of the hands of the par-

vies of the first part, and to re-let the same to any contractor or contractors without

its being previously advertised, or to employ additional workmen and provide

materials, tools, and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the

first part, and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for all dam-
ages, extra costs and expenditure which may be incurred by reason thereof, and
shall in either of such cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due, under the con-

ditions and stipulations or any or either of them herein contained.

Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first part

shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part

thereof remaining unpaid, as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-

tract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-

proved of before being used, either by the Commissioners or such person as they

may appoint, and any materials disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and
if not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by the Commissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be removed
by the Commissioners, theirEhgineer or person in charge, to such place as they

may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the parties of the first

part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and aproval of

materials shall not in any wise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said mate-

rials or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the said works, nor pre-

vent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may turn out to be un-

sound or unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be considered as

any waiver of objection to the work on the account of the unsoundness or imper-

fection of the material used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments
or advances on materials, implements, vessels, or tools of any description, pro-

cured for the works, or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases

and upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem
proper, and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the parties

of the first part, upon any tools, implements, or materials of any description, the

tools, implements, or materials, upon which Such advance or payment shall be
made, shall thenceforward be vested in. and held as collateral security by Her
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for the due fulfilment, by the parties of the
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first part, of the present contract, it being, however, well understood, that all work
and all such tools, implements, or materials of any kind, are to remain at the risk

of the parties of the first pari, who shall be responsible for the same until the

work has been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners ; but
the parties of the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or

control whatever over any tools, implements, or materials, upon which any ad-
vance or payment shall have been so made, without the permisson, in writing, of

the Commissioners.
Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman, employed on or

about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part

shall immediately, upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer or

person in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and
he shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commission-
ers, and should the parties of ihe first part continue to employ such overseer, me-
chanic, or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty, Her
heirs and successors, the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid for each
and every day during which such overseer, mechanic, or workman, shall be em-
ployed on the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited

shall be deducted from and out of the amount which tne parties of the first part

may be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the

month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Her Majesty shall deem
proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or details of

any part of the work shall be required by the said Commissioners during the pro-

gress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such alteration

or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the parties

of the first part, either in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed to the

said parties of the first part, or should, it be saving to the said parties of the first

part, in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount
of the contract, in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate

made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or officer in charge, but no such change
or alteration, whatever may be the extent orquantily thereof, or at whatever time

the same may be required to be made, pending the said contract, shall, in any
wise, have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling, or rescinding, this

contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or al-

teration, and every such change or alteration be performed, and made by the par-

ties of the first part, under and subject, to the conditions, stipulations and cove-

nants herein expressed, as if such change or alteration had been expressed and

specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said parties of the first part

be required by Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work or

furnish any materials, for which there is not any price specified in this contract,

the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of

the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work
whatever shall be done without the written authority of the Engineer in charge,

given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eighthly. That the parties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,

sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract except the

procuring of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to

be pat upon any part of the specification or plan, the same shall be determined

by the Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive

and binding upon the parties to this present contract and every of them.

TcnUity,—That any notice or other paper connected with these presents

which may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the
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parties of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at the

place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on and left at the

Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office

shall to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the parlies of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said

parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party
of the second part all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or

persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners from the

above named period for completion until the same shall actually be completed
and received ; and at the same time to these presents personally came and ap-
peared, James Moir Ferres of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph Bruno
Talbot of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farmer, who in the presence of us the said

Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily consent and agree to come
joint securities for the said James Rigney and James Smith, the p rties of the

first part in favor of Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, the party of the

second part and do hereby bind and and oblige themselves jointly solidairemeni
with the said James Rigney and James Smith and jointly solidairement between
them and separately one of them for the other, each of them for the whole to the

true fulfilment, accomplishment, and delivery of the works above mentioned at

the time and term above agreed as well as to the fulfilment of all the Clauses,
conditions, stipulations and covenants contained and set forth in the present con-
tract and agreement as if each of them was the principal contractor and under-
taker.

The whole to be executed under pa,'n of all costs, losses, damages and inte-

rests. Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the offlce of the

said Commissioners, under the number four thousand two hundred and twenty-
five, the said parties having, to these presents first duly read according to law,
set and subscribed their names and signatures, together with us the said notaries
in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,

" JAS. MOIR FENNIS,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG.

C. C. P. w.
" HAMILTON H. KILLALY.

(Signed,) THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secy. Public. Works,

(Signed,) B. G. BELLEAU, A. B. SIROIS.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office,

A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.

No. 4227.

On the Sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned
and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting

the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the Cily of Quebec, in the said Pro-
vince, personally came and appeared, James Rigney, of the Parish of Point
Levi, Engineer, and James Smith, of the City of Quebec, also Engineer, of the

first part.
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And Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorables John
Young and Hamilton Hardy Killaly, of the said City of Quebec, Commissioners
of Public Works of ihe Province of Canada, of the second part—by and
between whom it was declared, covenanted and agreed in manner following, that

is to say: the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parlies of the first part,

did, and by these presents do hereby promise, bind and oblige themselves, jointly,

solidairement, between them, their heirs and assigns, to and in favor of Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants,

conditions, stipulations and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to find all neces-

sary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery and labor, for the con-

struction of a landing Pier at the Pointe aux Originaux, in the Parish of St.

Denis, in ihe County of Kamouraska, which said Pier to have a length of about
five hundred and twenty-seven feet from its commencement at the beach, more or

less, and to execute and complete the same, in a substantial, workman-like man-
ner, according to the plan and specification furnished by the Department of Pub-
lic Works, jointly assigned by the parties to these presents and by us the said

Notaries, the said plan remaining of record in the Office of the Department,
and a Copy of the specification is hereunto attached—the whole to be completed
and finished to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, ready for use, on or

before the first day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three ; but it is expressly agreed and understood that the parties of the

first part shall not commence the said work before an order in writing be re-

ceived from the said Commissioners to that effect.

In consideration whereof, Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, represented by the

said Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay the parties

of the first part, or to their heirs and assigns, or legal representations of the parties

of the first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

1st. For face limbers, twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve

by fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long, and upwards, of white or red pine,

tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per cubic

foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties, twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty

to thirty feet long, and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack or cedar,

measured in the work,—six pence per lineal fool.

3rd. For longitudinal ties, eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty feet long, and

upwards, of the same, or of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in the work,

—

six pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers, twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve

by fifteen inches, thirty feet long, and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch,

measured in the work,—six pence half-penny per cubic foot.

5th. For cross-ties and bottoms, ten inches, flaited, thirty-three and one-third

to thirty-four feet long, of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar,

measured in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms, nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of

spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,—five

pence per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders, of half-round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine

inches, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting, of half-round tamarack or pine, twelve by six

inches, measured in the work,—four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.
^

Oth. For wale pine along top of Pier, of tamarack or pine, twelve by six

inches, measured in the work,—five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts, as specified, provided and placed,—twelve shil-

lings and three pence each.

I lth. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet, superficial,

measured in the work,—four pounds two shillings and sixpence.
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12th. For wrought iron bolts and spikes in the work below water level, four

pence half-penny per pound, same in work over water level,—three pence per

pound.
13th. For stones filled in cribs, and rip rap wall of embankment measured

in the work,—one pound per toise.

14th. For embankment measured in the work,—nine pence half-penny per

cubic yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment measured in the work,—one shilling

and one penny per cubic yard ;—which said sumsto be paid as aforesaid, in current

money of this Province, by monthly payments according to the returns of the fore-

man m charge of the quantity of materials used and at the rates which shall be
assigned and appointed by the Engineer of the Department, in such manner that

when the whole work shall have been completed—the aggregate amount received

by the said parties of the first part, shall be the same as if the whole were calcu-

lated at the contract price, hereinbefore mentioned and all the payments of which
said sum will be made by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the

statute 9 Victoria, chapter 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part, and Her Majesty, represented as afore-

said, do hereby declare, covenant, and agree, that the said contract and undertak-
ing shall be and is" further made and entered into by them, the said parties of the

first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express
agreements, stipulations, covenants, and conditions following, that is to say:

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made
to the parties of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer
or officer in charge, shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the

amount of work done during the month then ending, but that nevertheless it shall

be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part, and retain

fifteen per cent out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion of
the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per
cent so withheld and retained, shall be paid with the last instalment within ten
days after the Engineer shall have delivered to the Commissioners his final esti-

mate of the work performed and the materials furnished in virtue of these pre-

sents, with detailed measurements, weights, &c, and his certificate of the work
having been fully completed and finished so soon as the Commissioners shall have
accepted and approved of the work, and further that in forming his final estimate,

the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or governed by the preceding
monthly estimates which shall be taken and considered merely as approximate

;

Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her said Majesty from time to time
during the progress of the work may pay to the parties of the first part the whole
or any portion of the fifteen per cent so withheld and retained.

Secondly. That if by report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed by
the Commissioners in that, behalf it shall appear that the establishment and rate

of progress at and in the said w^orks are not such as to ensure the completion of
the same within the time herein prescribed, or if the parties of the first part shall

persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract Her said Majesty
shall have the power at her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid or their

successors in office, without previous notice or protest and without process or
suit at law either to take the work or any part thereof out of the hands of the par-
ties of the first part and tore-let the same to any contractor or contractors without
its being previously advertised,—or to employ additional workmen and provide
materials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the

first part, and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for all

damages, extra costs and expenditure which may be incurred by reason thereof,

and shall in either case likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions
and stipulations or any or either of them herein contained.
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Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parlies of the first part
shall hereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part

thereof remaining unpaid as well as any moneys whatever due on this contract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-
proved of before being used either by the Commissioners or such person as they
may appoint, and any materials disapproved of shall not be used in the work and
if not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by the Commissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, to such place as they may deem proper at

the cost and charge, and at the risk of the parties of the first part. But it is dis-

tinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and approval of materials shall

not in any way subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said materials or any
portion thereof unless employed or used in the said works, nor prevent the rejec-

tion afterwards of any portion thereof which may turn out to be unsound or unfit'

to be used in the work nor shall such inspection be considered as any waiver of
objection to the work on the account of the unsoundness or imperfection of the

materials used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments or

advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description, procured
for the works, or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases, and
upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem proper

;

and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the parties on the

first part, upon any tools or implements, or materials of any description, the tools,

implements or materials upon which such advance or payment shall be made,
shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral security by Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, for the due fulfilment by the parties of the first part of
the present contract. It being, however, well understood, that all work and all

such tools, implements or materials of any kind are to remain at the risk of the

parties of the first part, who shall be responsible for the same until the work has
been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners, but the parties of
the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of ownership or control what-
ever over any tools, implements or materials upon which any advance or payment
shall have been so made, without the permission, in writing, of the Commis-
sioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or

about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part shall

immediately upon the application of the Commissioners, their Engineer, or per-

son in charge, dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he
shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners,
and should the parties of the first part continue to employ such overseer

mechanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, the sum of five pounds, current money, aforesaid, for

each and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be
employed on the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so for-

feited shall be deducted from and out of the amount which the parties of the first

part may be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of

the month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period, as Her Majesty shall

deem proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration, either in position or derails, of
any part of the work, shall be required by the said Commissioners, during the

progress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such alter-

ations or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the
parties of the first part, either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowed to

the said parties of the first part, or should it be saving to the said parties of the
first part, in either labor or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount
of this contract, in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate
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made by the Commissioners, tbeir Engineer or Officer in charge, but no such
change or alteration whatever may be the exact or quantity thereof, or at what-
ever time the same may be required to be made, pending the said Contract, shall

in any wise have the effect of suspending, annulling or rescinding this contract,

which shall continue to subsist ; such alteration and every such change or altera-

tion shall be performed and made by the parties of the first part, under and sub-

ject to the conditions, stipulations and covenants herein expressed, as if such
change or alteration had been expressed and specified in the terms of this

contract : and should the said parties of the first part be required by Her Majesty,
represented as aforsaid, to do any work or furnish any materials for which there

is not any price specified in this contract, the same shall be paid for at the esti-

mated prices of the Engineer in charge of the works, but no change or alteration

as aforesaid, whatever, and no extra work wmatever shall be done without the

written authority of the Engineer in charge given, prior to the execution of such
work, nor will any allowance or payment whatever be made for the same in

case it should be done without such authority.

Eighthly, That the parties of the first part shall not in any wise dispose of,

sub let or re-let any portion of the work embraced in the contract except the

procuring of the materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to

be put upon any part of the specification or plan, the same shall be determined
by the Commissioners alone and such determination shall be final and conclu-

sive and binding upon the parties to this present contract and every of them.
Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents

which may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the

parties of the first part, at his or their domicile or place of business, or at the

place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on, and left at the

Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall

to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Eleventhly That should the parties of the first part not complete the

work herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the

said parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the

party of the second part, all salaries or wages which shall become due to the per-

son or persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners
from the above named period from completion until the same shall actually be
completed and received.

And at the same time to these presents personally came and appeared James
Moir Ferres, of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph Bruno Talbot, of the

Parish of St. Thomas, Tanner, who in the presence of us the said Notaries, did
and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree to come joint securities

for the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parties of the first part, in favor

of Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, the party of the second part, and
do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly solidairement with the said James
Rigney and James Smith, and jointly solidairement between them and separately

one of them for the other, each of them for the whole, to the true fulfilment, ac-

complishment and delivery of the works above mentioned at the time and term
above agreed, as well as to the fulfilment of all the clauses, conditions, stipulations

and covenants contained and set forth in ihe present contract and agreement as if

each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.
The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and in-

terests.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the office of ihe
said Commissioners under the number four thousand two hundred and twenty-
seven, the said parlies, having to these presents, first duly read, according to law
set and subscribed their names and signatures together with us the said Notaries
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in faith and testimony of the premises, signed on the original remaining record in
the office of the undersigned, two marginal notes approved on good authority these
words erased are null.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,
JAS. JVIOIR FERRES,
JOS. B. TALBOT,
JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON II. KILLALY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,
R. G. BELLEAU,cc

And the undersigned.

(Signed,) A. B. SIROIS,
Notary,

No. 4224.

On the sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned and
sworn in and for that part of the Province of Lower Canada heretofore constituting

the Province of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, personally came and
appeared James Rigney, of the Parish of Point Levi, Engineer, and James Smith,
of the City of Quebec, also Engineer, of the first part ; and Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria, represented by the Honorables John Young and Hamilton Hartley Killaly,

of the City of Quebec, Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada,
of the second part ; by and between whom it was declared, covenanted and agreed
in manner following, that is to say:—The said James Rigney and James Smith,
the parties of the first part, did .and by these presents do hereby promise, bind and
oblige themselves jointly, solidairement, between them and separately, one of
them for the other, each of them for the whole, their heirs and assigns, to and in

favor of Her said Majesty and successors, for and in consideration of the covenants,

conditions, stipulations and agreements hereinafter mentioned, to find all necessary
tools, materials, boats, ?cows, machinery, and labor, for the construction of a land-

ing pier at the Parish of Buttiex, in the County of Bellechasse ; which said Pier to

be constructed near the site of the old one up stream thereof, and in the position

that will be pointed out by the officer of the Department of Public Works, having a

length of about five hundred and twenty-seven Ihet from its commencement at the

beach—the length, however, is not considered as fixed ; it may be made more or

less, at the option of the said Commissioners of Public Works—and to execute and
complete the said Pier in a substantial and workmanlike manner according to the plan
and specification furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by
the parties to these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaining
of record in the office of the Department, and a copy of the specification is hereunto
attached; the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said

Commissioners, ready for use on or before the first day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

In consideration whereof, Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented as aforesaid,
by the said Commissioners of Public Works, doth hereby promise and agree to pay
to the parties of the first part, or to their heirs, assigns or legal representatives of the
parties of the first part, the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

1st. For face timbers, twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve by
fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feetlong and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack
or cedar, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per cubic foot.
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2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties twelve inches thick, flatted, twenty

to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the work,—sixpence per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties, eleven inches thick, flatted, thirty feet long and
upwards, of the same, or of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in the work,—six-

pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers, twelve inches square, and varying from that to twelve

by fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock, or birch,

measured in the work,—sixpence half-penny per cubic foot.

5th. For cross ties and bottoms, ten inches, flatted, thirty-three and one-third

to thirty-four feet long, of spruce hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the work,—sixpence per lineal foot.

Oth. For bottoms, nine inches flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of

spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,—five pence
per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine inches,

measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six inches,

measured in the work,—four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

Oth, For wale pine along top of pier, of tamarack or pine, twelve by six inches,

measured in the work,—five pence half-penny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts as specified, provided and placed,—twelve shillings

and three pence each.

11th. For three inch pine plank, per thousand square feet superficial, measured
in the work,—four pounds two shillings and sixpence.

12th. For wrought wire bolts and spikes, in the work below water level,—four

pence half-penny per pound; same in the work over water level,—three pence per

pound.
13th. For stones filled in cribs and rip rap wall of embankment, measured

in the work,—one pound per toise.

14th. For embankment measured in the work,—nine pence half-penny per
cubic yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in the work,-—one shilling

and one penny per cubic yard.

16th. That the stones in the old Pier shall be taken out and placed in the fill-

ing of the new Pier, and the parties of the first part shall be bound to pay and
shall be charged the sum often shillings per each toise of stone so used, which said

sums to be paid as aforesaid in current money of this Province by monthly pay-
ments, according to the returns of the foreman in charge of the quantity of materials

used and at rates which shall be assigned and apportioned by the Engineer of the

Department, in such manner that when the whole work shall have been completed,
the aggregate amount received by the said parties of the first part shall be the same
as if the whole even calculated, at the contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and
all the payments of which said sum shall be made by Her Majesty, according to the
provisions of the statute 9 Victoria, chapter 37, section.35.

And the said parties of the first part and Her said Majesty represented as

aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and under-
taking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said parties of
the first part, and Her said Majesty represented as aforesaid under the express
agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to say :

Firstly. That payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to

the parties of the first part, within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or
officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioners, specifying the
amount of work done during the month then ending; but that nevertheless it

shall be lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part and
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retain fifteen per cent, out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect com-
pletion of the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fif-

teen per cent so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment,

within ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the

Commissioners his final estimate of the work performed and the materials fur-

nished, in virtue of these presents with detailed measurements, weights, etc., and
his certifiicate of the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as

the Commissioners shall have accepted and aproved of the work, and further that

in forming his final estimate the Engineer or other officer shall not be hound or

governed by the preceding monthly estimates, which shall be taken and consider-

ed merely as approximate
; Provided always and it is further agreed that Her said

Majesty from time to time during the progress of the work may pay to the parties

of ihe first part, the whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent, so withheld and
retained.

Secondly. That if by the Report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed

by the Commissioners in that behalf, it shall appear lhat the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works, are not such as to ensure the completion

of same, within the time herein prescribed or if the parties of the first part shall

persist, in any course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Majesty

shall have the power at Her discretion by the Commissioners aforesaid, or their

successors in office, without previous notice or protest and without process or suit

at law, either to take the work or any part thereof out of "the hands of the parties

of the first part, and to re-let the same to any contractor or contractors without its

being previously advertised, or to employ additional workmen, and provide mate-

ials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the parties of the first part,

and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for all damages, extra

costs and expenditure, which maybe incurred by reason thereof and shall in

either of such cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due under the conditions and
stipulations or any or either of them herein contained.

Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first part

shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent or any part

thereof remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-

tract.

FourtTdy. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and approv-

ed of before being used either by the Commissioners or such person as they may
appoint, and any materials disapproved of shall not be used in the works, and if

not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by ihe Commissioners

or their Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be removed

by the ( ommissioners their Engineer or person in charge, to such place as they

may deem proper, at the cost and charge and at the risk of the parties

of the first part ; but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspec-

tion and approval of materials, shall not in anywise subject Her said Majesty to

pay for tiie said materials or any portion thereof, unless employed or used in the

said works nor prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may
turn out to be unsound or unfit to be used in the works, nor shall such inspestion

be considered as any waiver of objection to the work on the account of the unsound-
ness or imperfection of the material used.

Fifthly. That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make pay-

ments or advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description

procured for the work or used or intended to be used about the same, in such

s nwd upon such terms and considerations as to the said Commissioners may
seem proper, and that whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the

parties of the first part upon any tools, implements or materials of any descrip-

tion, the tools, implements or materials upon which such advance or payment
shall be made shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral security by
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Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors for the due fulfilment by the parties of the

first part of the present contract, it being, however, well understood that all the

work and all such tools, implements or materials of any kind are to remain at

the risk of the parties of the first part who shall be responsible for the same until

the work has been finally completed and accepted of by the Commissioners,
but the parties of the first part shall not presume to exercise any act of owner-
ship or control whatever over any tools, implements or materials upon which any
advance or payment shall have been so made without the permission in writing

of the Commissioners.
Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic or workman employed in or

about the work give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part

shall immediately upon the application of the Commissioners, theiv Engineer or

person in charge dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works, and he
shall not be employed again thereon without the consent of the Commissioners;
and should the parties of the first part continue 1o employ such overseer, me-
chanic or workman, the parties of the first part shall forfeit to Her Majesty Pier

heirs and successors the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid for each
and every day during which such overseer, mechanic or workman shall be em-
ployed on the works after such application as aforesaid, and all sums so forfeited

shall be deducted from and out of the amount which the parties of the first part
may be entitled to receive from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the

month next ensuing such forfeit, or at a later period as Her Majesty shall deem
proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration either in position or details of
any part of the works shall be required by the said Commissioners during the
progress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such
alteration or change, and if alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the

parties of the first part either in labor or materials, the same shall be allowed to

the said parties of the first part, or should it be a saving to the parties of the first

part in either labor or materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount of
this contract ; in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate
made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or the officer in charge, but no such
change or alteration, whatever may be the extent or quality thereof, or at what-
ever time the same may be required to be made pending the said contract, shall

in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding
this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any such change or
alteration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed and made by
the parties of the first part under and subject to the conditions, stipulations and
covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteration had been expressed
and specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said parties of the
first part be required by her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do any work
or furnish any materials for which there is not any price specified in this contract
the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the Engineer in charge of
the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work
whatever shall be done without the written authority of the Engineer in charge,
given prior to the execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment
whatever be made for the same in case it should be done without such authority.

Eiyhthhj. That the parties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,

sub-let or re-let any portion of the work embraced in this contract except the
procuring of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be
put upon any part of the specification or plan the same shall be determined by
the Commissioners alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive
and binding upon the parties of this contract and every of them.
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Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents which
may he required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to bo served on the parlies

of the first part, at his or their domicile or usual place of business, or at the place

where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on, and left at the Post
Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall to all

intents and purposes be equally served.

Eleventhly, That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for atthc period agreed upon, as above mentioned, the said par-

ties of the grst part shall be liable for and shall cause to he paid to the party of

ihe second part, all salaries or wages which shall become due 1o the person or

persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners, from the

above named period for completion, until the same shall actually be complet-
ed and received. And at the same time to these presents, personally came and
appeared James Moir Ferres, of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph Bruno
Talbot, of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farmer, who in the presence of us the said

Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree to come
joint securities for the said James Rigney and James Smith, the parlies of the first

part in favor of Her said Majesiy, represented as aforesaid the party of the second
part, and do hereby bind and oblige themselves jointly solidairemenl with the said

James Rigney and James Smith and jointly solidaimwnt, between them and se-

parately one of them for the other, each of them for the whole, to the true fulfil-

ment, accomplishment and. delivery of the works above mentioned, at the time

and term above agreed as well as to the fulfilment of all the clauses, conditions sti-

pulations and covenants contained and set forth in the present contract and agree-

ment as if each of them was the principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and inter-

ests. Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec at the office of the

said Commissioners of Public Works, under the number four thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-four, the said parties having to these presents first duly read ac-

cording to law set and subscribed their names and signatures, together with us the

said Notaiies in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
" JAMES SMITH,
" JAMES MOIR FERRES,
« JOS. B. TALBOT,
" JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON PI. KILLALY,
" THOMAS A. BEGLY,

•Secretary of Public Works.
R. G. BELLEAU,
A. B. SIROIS,

A. true copy of the original remaining of record in my office,

(Signed,) A. B. SIROJS,
Notary.

No. 4226.

On the sixth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty- two, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly commissioned and
sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore constituting the

Province of Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec in the said Province
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personally came and appeared James Rigney, of the Parish of Point Levi, En-
gineer, and James Smith of the City of Quebec, also Engineer of the first part,

and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorable John Young and
Hamilton Hartly Killaly, of the City of Quebec, Commissioners of Public Works
of the Province of Canada, of the second part, by and between whom it was de-
clared, covenanted and agreed in manner following, lhatis to say ; the said James
Rigney and James Smith the parties of the first part, did and by these presents do
herebypromise, bind and oblige themselves jointly and severally, their heirs and
assigns to and in favor of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for and
In consideration of the covenants, conditions, stipulations and agreements herein-
after mentioned, to find ail necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows,
machinery and labor for the construction of a landing pier at the point commonly
known as the Telegraph flock, in the Parish of L'Islet and county of L'Islet which
said pier to have a length of about seven hundred and twenty feet, more or less,

from its commencement at the rock and to execute and complete the same in
a substantial and workmanlike manner, according to the plan and specification

furnished by the Department of Public Works, jointly signed by the parties of
these presents and by us the said Notaries, the said plan remaining of record in
the office of the Department and a copy of the specification is hereunto attached,

the whole to be completed and finished to the satisfaction of the said Commis-
sioners, ready for use on or before the first day of August in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.

In consideration whereof, Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the
said Commissioners as aforesaid, doth hereby promise and agree to pay to the
parties of the first part or to their heirs assigns or legal representatives of the par-
ties of the first part the prices hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :

1st. For face timber, twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, twenty to thirty feet long, and upwards, of white or red pine,

tamarack or cedar, measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per cubic
foot.

2nd. For longitudinal and transverse ties twelve inches thick, flatted twenty
to thirty feet long and upwards, of white or red pine, tamarack or cedar, measured
in the work,-—six pence per lineal foot.

3rd. For longitudinal ties eleven inches thick, flatted thirty feet long and up-
wards of the same or of spruce, hemlock or birch, measured in the work,—six
pence per lineal foot.

4th. For face timbers, twelve inches square and varying from that to twelve
by fifteen inches, thirty feet long and upwards, of spruce, hemlock or birch, mea-
sured in the work,—six pence half-penny per lineal foot.

5th. For cross tics and bottoms ten inches, flatted, thirty-three and one-third
to thirty-four feet long of spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar, measur-
ed in the work,—six pence per lineal foot.

6th. For bottoms nine inches, flatted, twenty-two and thirty-two feet long, of
spruce, hemlock, birch, pine, tamarack or cedar measured in the work,—five

pence per lineal foot.

7th. For vertical fenders of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by nine in-

ches measured in the work,—seven pence half-penny per lineal foot.

8th. For vertical sheeting of half round tamarack or pine, twelve by six in-
ches, measured in the work,—four pence and three farthings per lineal foot.

9th. For wale pier along top of pier, of tamarack, by six inches measured in
the work,—five pence halfpenny per lineal foot.

10th. For snubbing posts as specified, provided and placed,—twelve shillings
and three pence each.

11th. For three inch pine plank per thousand square feet superficial, mea-
sured in the work,—four pounds two shillings and six pence.
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12th. For wrought iron bolls and spikes in ihe work below water level.—

-

four pence half-penny per pound, same in the work over the water level,—three

pence per pound.
13th. For stones filled in the cribs and Rip Rap wall of embankment, mea-

sured in the work.—one pound per toise.

14th. For embankment measured in the work,—nine pence half penny per

cubic yard.

15th. For gravel on top of embankment, measured in the work",—one shilling

and one penny per cubic yard ;—which said sums to be paid as aforesaid in current

money of this Province by monthly payments according to the returns of the fore-

man in charge of the quantity of material used, and at the rates which shall be as-

signed and apportioned by the Engineer of the department, in such manner that

when the whole work shall have been completed, the agregate amount received

by the said parties of the first part shall be the same as if the whole were calcu-

lated at the contract price hereinbefore mentioned, and all the payments of which
said sum will be made by Her said Majesty according to the provisions of the

statute 9 Vict. cap. 37, section 35.

And the said parties of the first part and Her said Majesty represented as

aforesaid, do hereby declare, covenant and agree that the said contract and under-

taking shall be and is further made and entered into by them the said parties of

the first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express

agreements, stipulations, covenants and conditions following, that is to say :

Firstly. The payments of the price hereinbefore mentioned shall be made to

the parties of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engineer or

officer in charge shall have been received by the Commissioneis specifying the

amount of work done during the month then ending, that nevertheless it shall be

lawful for Her Majesty to withhold from the parties of the first part and retain

fifteen per cent, out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion

of the work and acceptance of the same by the Commissioners, which fifteen per

cent, so withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment within ten

days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Commis-
sioners his final estimate of the work performed and the materials furnished in

virtue of these presents with detailed measurements, weights, &c, and the

certificate of the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the

Commissioners shall have accepted and approved of the work ; and further that

in forming his final estimate, the Engineer or other officer shall not be bound or

governed by the preceding monthly estimates which shall be taken and consider-

ed merely as approximate: Provided always, and it is further agreed that Her
said Majesty from time to time during the progress of the work may pay to the

parties of the first part the whole or any portion of the fifteen per cent, so with-

held and retained.

Secondly, That if by the report of the Engineer or Superintendent employed
by the Commissioners in that behalf it shall appear that the establishment and
rate of progress at and in the said works are not such to ensure the completion

of the same within the time herein prescribed or if the parties of the first part

shall persist in any course violating the provisions of this contract, Her said

Majesty shall have the power at Her discretion, by the Commissioners aforesaid

or their successors in office, without previous notice or protest, and without pro-

cess or suit at law, either to take the work or any part thereof out of the hands of

the parties of the first part, and to relet the same to any contractor or contractors

without its being previously advertised or to employ additional workmen and
provide materials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the parties

of the first part, and the parties of the first part in either case shall be liable for

all damages, extra costs and expenditure which may be incurred by reason there-

of, and shall in either of such cases, likewise forfeit all moneys then due under
the conditions and stipulations or any or either of them herein contained.
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Thirdly. That in case of failure in the contract the parties of the first part

shall thereby forfeit all right and claim to the said fifteen per cent, or any part

thereof remaining unpaid as well as to any moneys whatever due on this con-

tract.

Fourthly. That all materials for the said works shall be inspected and ap-

proved of before being used either by the Commissioners or such person as they
may appoint, and any material disapproved of shall not be used in the work, and
if not removed by the parties of the first part when directed by the Commissioners
or their Engineer or person in charge, then the rejected materials shall be remov-
ed by the Commissioners, their Engineer or person in charge to such place as they
may deem proper at the cost and charge and at the risk of the parties of the first

parr, but it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspection and approval
of materials shall not in any wise subject Her said Majesty to pay for the said
materials or any portion thereof unless employed or used in the said works nor
prevent, the rejection afterwards of any portion thereof which may turn out to be
unsound or unfit to be used in the work, nor such inspection be considered as any
waiver of objection to the work on the account of the unsoundness or imperfection
of the material used.

Fifthly. That it shad be in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments
or advances on materials, implements, vessels or tools of any description procured
for the works or used or intended to be used about the same in such cases and
upon such terms and conditions as to the said Commissioners may seem proper, and
that wherever any advanced payment shall be made to the parties of the first part
upon any tools, implements, or materials of any description, the tools, implements
or materials upon which such advance or payment shall be made shall thence-
forward be vested in and held as collateral security by Her said Majesty, her heirs

and successors for the due fulfilment by the parties of the first part of the present
contract, it being however well understood that all the work and all such tools

implements or materials of any land are to remain at the risk of the parties of the
first part who shall be responsible for the same until the work has been finally

completed and accepted of by the Commissioners—but the parties of the first part
shall not presume to exercise any act of workmanship or control whatever over any
tools, implements or materials upon which any advance or payment shall have been
so made without the permission in writing of the Commissioners.

Sixthly. That should any overseer, mechanic, or workman employed on or
about the work, give any just cause of complaint, the parties of the first part shall

immediately upon the application of the Commissioners—their Engineer overseer in
charge dismiss such person or persons forthwith from the works and he shall not
be employed again therein without the consent of the Commissioners and should
the pariies of the first part continue to employ such overseer, mechanic, or work-
man the parties of the first part shnll forfeit to Her Majesty, Her heirs and suc-
cessors the sum of five pounds current money aforesaid, for each and every day
during which such overseer, mechanic, or workman shall be employed on the works
after such application as aforesaid and all sums so forfeited shall be deducted from
and out of the amount which the parties of the first part maybe entitled to receive
from Her said Majesty at the commencement of the month next ensuing such for-
feit or at a later period as Her Majesty shall deem proper.

Seventhly. That if any change or alteration either in position or details of
any part of the work, shall be required by the said Commissioners during the
progress thereof, the parties of the first part are hereby bound to make such
alteration or change, and if alteration or change,shall entail extra expense on
the said parties of the first part, either in labour or materials, the same shall be
allowed to the said parties of the first part, or shouM it be saving to the said par-
ties of the first part in either labour or materials, the same shall be deducted
from the amount of this contract, in either case, the amount is to be determined
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by the estimate made by the Commissioners, their Engineer or Officer in charge,;

but no such change or alteration, whatever may be the extent or quantity thereof,',

or at whatever lime the same may be required to be made pending the said con-;

tract, shall in any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or

rescinding this contract, which shall continue to subsist notwithstanding any
such change or alteration, and every such change or alteration shall be performed
and made by the parties of the first part under and subject, to the conditions, sti-j

pulations and covenants herein expressed as if such change or alteration had
been expressed and specified in the terms of this contract, and should the said)

parties of the first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as aforesaid, to do
any work or famish any materials for which there is not any price specified

in this contract, the same shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the En-
gineer in charge of the works, but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever
and no extra work whatever shall be done without the written authority of the

Engineer in charge given prior to the execution of such work nor will any
allowance or payment whatever be made for the same in case it should be done
without such authority.

Eighthly. That the parties of the first part shall not in any way dispose of,

sublet or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract, except

the procuring of materials.

Ninthly. Should any difference of opinion arise as to the construction

to be pu*. upon any part of the specification or plan, the same shall be determined

by the Commissioners alone and such determination shall be final and conclu-

sive and binding upon the parties to this contract and every of them.

Tenthly. That any notice or other paper connected with these presents

which may be required or desired on behalf of Her Majesty to be served on the

parties of the first part at his or their domicile or usual place of business or at

the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried on and left at the

Post Office at Quebec, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office

shall to all intents and purposes be legally served.

Eleventhly. That should the parties of the first part not complete the work
herein contracted for at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said

parties of the first part shall be liable for and shall cause to be paid to the party

of the second part, all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person

or persons superintending the work on behalf of the said Commissioners from

the above named period for completion until the same shall actually be complet-

ed and received; and at the same time to these presents personnally came
and appeared James Moir Ferres of the City of Montreal, Editor, and Joseph

P>runo Talbot of the Parish of St. Thomas, Farmer, who in the presence of us

the said Notaries did and by these presents do voluntarily covenant and agree

to come joint securities for the said James Rigney and James Smith, in favor

of Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, and do hereby bind and oblige

themselves jointly solidairement between them and separately one of ihem for

the other, each of them for the whole, to the fulfilment, accomplishment and

delivery of the works above mentioned at the time and term above agreed and

to the fulfilment of all the clauses, conditions, stipulations, covenants and agree-

ments contained and set forth in the present contract, as if each of them was the

principal contractor and undertaker.

The whole to be executed under pain of all costs, losses, damages and

interests.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the office of the

said Commissioners on the day and year first above written under the number
four thousand two hundred and twenty-six, the said parties having to these pre-
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sents first du.'y read, according to law, set and subscribed their names and signa-

tures, together with us the said Notaries in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) JAMES RIGNEY,
JAMES SMITH,

" JAS. MOIR PERRES,
" JOS. B. TALBOT,
" JOHN YOUNG,

Chief Com. of Pub. Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secy. Pub. Works.

« R. G. BELLEAU,
" A. B. SIROJS,

Notary.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office, two marginal
notes approved are good,

A. B. SIROIS,
Notary.

No. 4489.

On the twentieth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly commis-
sioned and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore called

Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, in the said Province, personally

came and appeared Francois Baby, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, of the first

part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorables Jean
Chabot, Chief Commissioner, and Hamilton Hartley Killaly, Assistant Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the Province of Canada, residing in the said City of

Quebec, of the second part, by and between whom it was declared, covenanted
and agreed in manner following, to wit : Whereas James Rigney and James
Smith who did and have contracted for the building of Berthier, L 'Islet, Pointe
aux Orignaux and Riviere du Loup Piers, have given up and abandoned the

works necessary for the completion of the said Piers as contained in the contracts

duly executed and passed before A. B. Sirois, and his colleague Notaries Public,

bearing date the 6th of May, in the year 1852 ; And whereas the said Francois
Baby, by his letters of the 14th and 16th days of the month of May instant, did
propose to complete and finish the said Piers.

And whereas the said Commissioners of Public Works have accepted of the

said proposal and tender, now the said Francois Baby did, and by these presents
doth hereby promise, bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns, to and in

favor of the said Commissioners of Public Works, acting on behalf of Her said
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, present and accepting hereof all the neces-
sary works to complete and finish in a substantial and workmanlike manner the

above named Piers and to furnish all necessary tools, materials, implements,
boats, scows, machinery and labor for the completion of the said Piers, according
to the plans of the same deposited in the office of the said Commissioners signed
by them and by us the said Notaries, the whole to be completed and finished, to

wit : the Berthier, L'fslet and River du Loup Piers within, the current year and
the said Pointe aux Orignaux Piers, also in the course of the present year if pos-
sible, if not, on or before the first of August, in ihe year 1854, to the satisfaction

of the said Commissioners of Public Works under the direction of the Engineer
or Superintendent employed by the said Commissioners.
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The present contract and agreement is thus made for under all the condi-

tions, prices, restrictions and reservations set forth and contained in cerlain con-

tracts made between the said FranQois Baby and the Commissioners of Public
Works, acting as aforesaid for the Piers on the North Shore of the St. Lawrence,
to wit : at the Parishes of Eboulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed by
and before A. B. Sirois and his colleague, Notaries Public, bearing date the 19th

day of April, 1852, with the addition and condition that the said FranQois Baby
shall be entitled to, and the said Commissioners shall allow to him the fair amount
in the increase of price of materials and labor as they stand now contracted with
those which existed at the time of the above contracts, which said increase shall be
ascertained by the said Commissioners, and the payment of l he price and furnish-

ing of materials for the said works, shall be made to the said Francois Baby, by
the said Commissioners acting as aforesaid at the time and terms and under the

conditions mentioned and setforth in the contracts above mentioned of the 19th

day of April 1852, but that nevertheless it shall be lawful for the said Commis-
sioners acting as aforesaid, to wilhhold from the said Francois Baby, and retain

20 per cent, out of the amount of the estimates until the perfect completion of the

works and acceptance by the said Commissioners, which twenty per cent, so

withheld and retained shall be paid with the last instalment as mentioned, and
under the terms contained in the above said contract of the 19th of April, 1852,

to wit : within ten days after the Engineer or Officer in charge shall have deli-

vered to the Commissioners his final estimate of the work performed, and the

materials furnished, with detailed measurement, weights and his certificates of

the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the Commissioners
shall have accepted and approved of the work, and which said 20 per cent, so

withheld and retained, shall be the security lor the due accomplishment and ful-

filment on the part of the said Francois Baby, of the work and materials fur-

nished by him as aforesaid for the same, and shall be paid as aforesaid at the

completion of each of the said Piers respectively, it being well understood, that

all work and all such tools, materials and implements of any kind are to remain
at the risk of the said Francois Baby, who shall be responsible for the same until

the said works have been finally completed and approved of as aforesaid by the

said Commissioners.
And for the execution of these presents, the said parties have made elec-

tion of domicile at their respective residences, at which place, &c. For

thus, &c.

Thus done and passed at the aforesaid City of Quebec, at the Office of the

said Commissioners on the day, month and year first above written under the

number 4489, the said parties having to these presents, first duly read according

to law, set and subscribed their names and signatures, together with us the said

Notaries, in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

" HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works,

« R. G. BELLEAU,
Notary Public.

A. B. SIROIS,
Notary Public.
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On the twenty-fifth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admitted

and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called Lower
Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeared Francois
Baby, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen
Victoria represented by the Honorable Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner of Public

Works of the Province of Canada, residing in the said City of Quebec, of the

second part, which parties in the presence of us the said Notaries have made the

following declarations, covenants and agreements, that is to say

:

Whereas Macaire Lepage and Enselie Lepage, who had contracted for the

building of a Pier at Rimouski, have given up and abandoned the works necessary

for the completion of the said Pier as contained in the contract duly executed and
passed at Rimouski before P. Gauvreau and his colleague Notaries on the seventh

day of May in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two : And whereas

the said Francois Baby by his letter bearing date the twenty-second day of August
instant, did tender and propose to complete and finish the said Pier, and whereas

the said Chief Commissioner of Public Works has accepted of the said tender and
proposal, the said parties have consented and agreed as follows, to wit

:

The said Francois Baby did and by these presents doth promise, engage, bind
and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the said Chief Commis-
sioner of Public Works acting on behalf of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and suc-

cessors, present and accepting hereof all the works required and necessary to finish

and complete in a substantial manner the said Pier at Rimouski aforesaid and to

provide and furnish all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, ma-
chinery and labor for the full completion of the said Pier according to the plans

thereof deposited in the office -of the Commissioners of Public Works, signed by
the said parties and by the undersigned Notaries and the said Francois Baby, did

and doth hereby promise and bind and oblige himself to complete and finish the

said Pier on or before the first day of November of the year one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-four, to the entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Pub-
lic Works under the direction of the Engineer or Superintendent employed by the

said Commissioners.

The present contract and agreement is thus made for and under all the condi-

tions and reservations mentioned and set forth in certain contracts made between the

said Francois Baby and the said Commissioners of Public Works acting in the said

contract for and in the name of Her said Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the

Piers on the North Shore of the River St. Lawrence to wit in the parishes of Les
Eboulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed at Quebec before A. B. Sirois

and his colleague, Notaries on the nineteenth day of April one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-two with the addition and condition that the said Francois Baby shall

be entitled to and the said Chief Commissioners shall allow to him the fair amount
in the increase of price of materials and labor as they now stand contracted with
those which existed at the time of the above contracts, which said increase shall be
ascertained by the said Commissioners of Public Works and the payment of the

price and furnishing of materials for the said works shall be made to the said Fran-
cois Baby by the said Commissioners, acting as aforesaid at the time and terms and
under the conditions mentioned and set forth in the contracts above mentioned of
the nineteenth day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, but never-
theless it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to withhold from the said Fran-
cois Baby and retain twenty per cent out of the amount of the estimates until the

full and perfect completion of the said works and the acceptance of the same by
the said Commissioners, which drawback oftwenty per cent shall be paid and handed
over to the said Francois Baby with the last instalment as mentioned and under the

terms contained in the said contracts of the nineteenth day of April one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two to and within ten days after the Engineer or Officer
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in charge shall have delivered his final estimate of the works performed and mate-
rials furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate of the work
having been fully completed and finished so soon as the said Commissioners shall

have accepted, and approved of the work, and which twenty per cent, so withheld
and retained shall be the security for the due completion and fulfilment on the part

of the said Francois Baby of the work and materials furnished by him as aforesaid

for the same and shall be paid as aforesaid at the completion of the said Pier, it being

well understood between the parties that all works and that all such tools, materials

and implements of any kind are to remain at the risk of the said Francois Baby
who shall be responsible for the same until the said work has been finally and fully

completed and approved of as aforesaid by the said Commissincrs. And for the

due execution thereof the said parlies have made election of their domiciles to wit,

the said Francois Baby at his actual residence, and die said Honorable Jean Chabol
at the Board of Public Works at Quebec, at which places, &e., For thus &e.

Sealed and thus done and passed at the City of Quebec aforesaid in the office

of the said Commissioners on the day, month and year first above written under the

number seven thousand three hundred and forty-eight. And the said panics have-

to these presents, first duly read according to law, set and subscribed their names
and signatures together with Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Public Works to that effect also present and with us the said Notaries in

faith and testimony of the premises.

Signed on the original.

Remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitelerc, one of the undersign-
ed Notaries.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner, P. W.

" F. BABY,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works,

" CHS. PARENT,
Notary Public,

" JOS. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good, one word struck out are nul

and void.

(Signed,) JOSEPH PETITCLERC.

On the twelfth day ofOctober in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty- three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public duly admit-

ted and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called

Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeared

Francois Baby, Esquire, gentleman residing in the City of Quebec of the first pari,

and Her Majesty Queen Victoria represented herein by the Honorable Commis-
sioners of Public Works, of the Province of Canada, residing in the City of Que-
bec, of the second part ; which parlies in the presence of us the said Notaries have

made the following declarations, covenants and agreements that is to say : The
said Francois Baby, did and by these presents doth promise, engage, bind and
oblige himself his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of the said Commissioners of

Public Works, hereby accepting for and in the name and in behalf of Her said

Majesty, Her heirs and successors to make, execute and perform in a substantial

and workmanlike manner, all the works required and necessary to make, finish

and complete an addition which is to be made to the pier which is now building
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at L'Islet, and to provide and furnish all necessary tools, materials, implements?

boats, scows, machinery and labor for the full completion of the works required

for the said addition, and the said Francois Baby, did and doth hereby promise
and bind and oblige himself to complete and deliver the said works on or before

the first day of July, of the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, to the

entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Public Works, under the direction

of the Engineer or Superintendent employed by them the said Commissioners.
The present contract is thus made for and under all the conditions, prices,

restrictions and reservations mentioned and set forth in certain contracts made
between the said Francois Baby, and ihe said Commissioners of Public Works,
for the piers on the North Shore of the river St. Lawrence, to wit : in 1

. he Parishes of

les Eboulemens and Malbaie, duly executed and passed before A. B. Sirois, and
his colleague Notaries at Quebec, on the nineteenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two with the addition and condition that the said Fran-
cois Baby, shall he entitled to and the said Commissioners of Public Works shall

allow to him ihe fair amount in the increase of price of material and labor as they

now stand contracted with those which existed at the time of the above contracts

which said increase shall be ascertained by the said Commissioners of Public
Works, save and excepting however the timber, iron and stone for wbish materi-

als the said Commissioners of Public Works, did and do hereby promise and bind

and oblige themselves to pay to the said Francois Baby, the following prices to

wit: ten pence currency for each and every foot of timber, five pence currency
for each and every pound of iron, and one pound two shillings and six pence cur-

rent money aforesaid, for each and every toise of stone to be employed in the

addition to the said pier which is now erecting at L'lslet aforesaid, and the pay-

ment of the price and furnishing of materials required for the said works, shall

be made to the said Francois Baby, by the said Commissioners of Public Works,
acting as aforesaid at the time and under the conditions mentioned and set forth

in the contracts hereinabove mentioned of the nineteenth day of April, one thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty-two ; but nevertheless, it shall be lawful for the

said Commissioners to withhold from the said Francois Baby, and retain twenty
percent, out of the amount of the estimates, until the full and perfect completion
of the said works, and the acceptance of the same by the said Commissioners,
which drawback of twenty per cent, shall be paid and handed over to the said

Francois Baby, with the last instalment as mentioned and under the terms con-

tained in the said contracts of the nineteenth day of April, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-two, to wit ; within ten days after the Engineer or officer in

charge shall have delivered hisfinal estimate of the works performed and materials
furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate of the work hav-
ing been fully completed and finished, so soon as the said Commissioners shall

have accepted and approved of the work, and which twenty per cent, so withheld
and retained shall be the security for the due complelioirand fulfilment on the

part of the said Francois Baby, of the work done and materials furnished by him
as aforesaid, for the same and shall be paid as aforesaid at the completion of the
said works, it being well understood between the parties that all work and all

such tools, materials and implements of any kind are to remain at the risk of the
said Francois Baby, who shall be responsible for the same until the said work
has been finally and fully completed and approved of as aforesaid by the said
Commissioners.

And for the due execution hereof the said parties have made election of their
domiciles, to wit ; the said Francois Baby at his actual residence and the said
Commissioners of Public Works at Quebec, at which places, &c, for thus &c.

Thus done and passed and sealed at Quebec aforesaid, in the office of the
Department of Public Works, on the day, month and year first above written un-
der the number seven thousand four hundred and five, and the said parties to-
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Works to that effect, also present have to these presents first duly read, set and sub-

scribed their names and signatures together with us the said Notaries in faith

and testimony of the premises, signed on the original, remaining of record in the

office of Joseph Petitclerc.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works.

THOMAS A BEGLY,
Secretary of Public Works.
CHS. PARENT,

Notary Public.

JOS. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

True Copy,

(Signed,) Jos. Petitclerc,
Notary Public.

On the twelfth day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada heretofore called
Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeared,
Frangois Baby, Esquire, Gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first

part; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable the

Commissioners of Public Works of the Province of Canada, residing in the said
City of Quebec, of the second part; which parties, in the presence of us, the
said Notaries, have made the following declarations, covenants and agree-
ments ; that is to say :

—

The said Francois Baby did, and by these presents doth, promise, engage,
bind, and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of the said Com-
missioners of Public Works, hereby accepting for and in the name and in behalf
of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to make, execute, and perform, in

a substantial and workmanlike manner, all the works required and necessary to

make, finish and complete an addition which is to be made to the Pier which is

now erecting at the place commonly called La Pointe aux Originaux, below
Quebec, on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, and to provide and furnish
all necessary tools, materials, implements, boats, scows, machinery, and labor,

for the full completion of the works required for the said addition, and the said

Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind and oblige himself to com-
plete and deliver the said works on or before the first day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four, to the entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners
of Public Works, under the direction of the Engineer or Superintendent employ-
ed by them, the said Commissioners.

The present contract is thus made for and under all the conditions, prices,

restrictions and reservations mentioned and set forth in certain contracts mad©
between the said Francois Baby and the said Commissioners of Public Works,
for the Piers on the north shore of the River St. Lawrence, to wit, in the Parishes
of Les Eboulements and Mai Baie, duly executed and passed at Quebec beiore
A. B. Sirois and his colleague, Notaries, on the nineteenth day of April one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, with the addition and condition that the
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mid Francois Baby shall be entitled to, and the said Commissioners of Public

iVorks shall allow to him, the fair amount in the increase of the price of mate-
sn]

Work
rials and labor as they now stand, contrasted with those which existed at the time

of the above contracls, which said increase shall be ascertained by the said

Commissioners of Public Works, save and excepting, however, the timber, iron,

and stone, for which materials the said Commissioners of Public Works did

and do hereby promise and bind and oblige themselves to pay to the said

Francois Baby the following prices, to wit : Ten pence currency for each and
every foot of timber; five pence currency for each and every pound of iron ; and
one pound two shillings and six pence current money aforesaid for each and
every toise of stone to be amployed and laid in the addition of the said Pier

which is now erecting at the Pointe aux Originaux as aforesaid, and the pay-
ment of the price and furnishing of materials required for the said works shall

be made to the said Francois Baby by the said Commissioners of Public Works,
acting as aforesaid at the time, and under the conditions mentioned and set forth

in the contracts hereinbefore mentioned, of the nineteenth day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two; but, nevertheless, it shall be lawful for

the said Commissioners to withhold from the said Francois Baby and retain

tvvenly per cent, on the amount of the Estimates until the full and perfect com-
pletion of ihe said works, and the acceptance of the same by the said Commis-
sioners, which drawback of twenty per cent, shall be paid and handed over to

the said Francois Baby with the last instalment as mentioned and under the

terms contained in the said contracts of the said nineteenth day of April, to wit

:

ten days after the Engineer or officer in charge shall have delivered his final es-

timate of the works performed and materials furnished, with detailed measure-
ments, weights, and his certificate of the work having been fully completed and
finished as soon as the said Commissioners shall have accepted and approved of
the work, and which twenty per cent., so withheld and retained, shall be the se-

curity for the due completion and fulfilment on the part of the said Francois
Baby of the work done and materials furnished for the same, and shall be paid as

aforesaid at the completion of the works, it being well understood between the

parties that all work, and all such tools, materials, and implements of any kind,
are to remain at the risk of the said Francois Body, who shall be responsible for

the same until the said work shall have been finally and fully completed and ap-
proved of as aforesaid by the said Commissioners.

And for the due execution hereof the parties have made election of domi-
ciles to wit : the said Francois Baby at his actual residence, and the said Com-
missioners at the Office of the Department of Public Works at Quebec. At which
place, &c, For thus, &c.

Thus done, passed and sealed at Quebec aforesaid, in the Office of the De-
partment of Public Works, on the day, month and year first above written under
the number seven thousand four hundred and six. And the said parties together

with Thomas Begly, Esquire, Secretary oft: e Department of Public Works, to

that effect, also present have to these presents first duly read, set and subscribed
their names and signatures, together with us the said Notaries, in faith and tes-

timony of the premises, signed on the original remaining of record in the office

of Joseph Petitclerc.

(Signed, F. BABY,
" J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
HAMILTON H. KILLALY,

Assistant Com. of Pub. Works.
" THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary of Public Works.
CHARLES PARENT, Notary Public.

JOSEPH PETITCLERC, Notary Public.
True copy, (Signed,) Joseph Petitclerc.
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TENDERS FOR STEAM TUGS BELOW QUEBEC,

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, Quebec.

Montreal, \2th December, 1858.

Sir,—As advertised for by your Department of date 23rd November, I beg
to submit the " Princess Royal" as a good and efficient Steamer for the Towage of

Vessels between the Ports of Quebec and Bic, which if approved will be placed upon
the route immediately upon the opening of the Navigation, then to continue during

the season to ply as the trade may require and according to all reasonable rules,

that may be set forth by your Department, to receive in consideration the rates set

forth in annexed tariff from all vessels requiring Towage or assistance, and an addi-

tional sum of fifteen hundred pounds, for each year for three years, from your De-
partment, to be paid at such times as maybe customary in such cases. The ma-
chinery of the Steamer is in good state ofrepair, the cylinders (capacity 46 inch 10 ft.

stroke) wrought shafts and cranks, and all the part affected by wear, were remo-
ved in 1851. The Boiler was likewise replaced by a new one of the most appro-

ved description at the same time, and is capable of generating 45 inches of steam.

The Hull upon examination will likewise be found perfectly good and approved as

seaworthy and suitable for the navigation of the route. Should this tender be fa-

vorably considered by your Department, I will be prepared to enter into contract

for fulfilment thereof, when required, and to give all thfi necessary security for the

due performance of such contract.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) hugh Mclennan.
We agree to become security for performance of written tender.

(Signed,) DONALD BETHUNE,
JAMES COTTON.

Proposed Tariff of Rates for Towage between Quebec and Bic.

Breadth
of

Beam.

Feet.

20

21

22

23....
24

25

26....
27....
28....
29
80....
81....
32....

83.....

p. d
3 8

3 10

10

B. d.

3 10

5 10

1

11

4

9

o!

2

4 7

r> io

6 3

6 10|

7

7 8

7 4,'

4

7

9

5 5

5 10

6 3

12

Draught of Water.

14

1. s. d.

4
4
5

101 5

5 5

6

6

7

7

7

8

8

6 4
9 5

3 6

1 8

7

15 10

6

5i »

6 9

10 1 9

3 9

8 10

17

d.

7

10
-1

8

4

10i 8

4! 8

19 20 1 21

6.10

9|10

0,10

0J10
4 10

6 11

4 8

8

5| 9

10
!

9

01 9

6 10

ll'lO

3(10

6 11

11 11

4 11

d.

6

10 7

5 8

8

7 9

9

81 9

6 10

10

5 10

loll

V 1

6 12

11.12

9

9

10

10 10

10

6 11

11 1!

4.11

8 12

12

6 13

d.| s.

7: 8

1 8

8 9

Si 9

8 10

10

3; io

6 10
o'll

6jll

10 12

1 12

6|13

0,13

d.l s.

2 8

9j 9
4' 9

8 10

2,10

411
fill

urn
6!2

11 12

4jl3

9; 13

2 13

6 14

23

d.| B.

10: 9

5 10

10.10

4 10

1011
0|ll

3112

6 12

12

5 13

0113
5'14

The above tariff to apply to towage required by vessels from safe anchorage,
or from Dock only. Should contract require steamer to go to assistance of vessels in
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distress, £12 10s. to be charged for detention caused thereby, unless time occupied
exceed four hours, in such case to be charged at the rate of £45 per 24 hours and
to continue at same rate per day for each day the steamer may be engaged in relief

of vessels.

(Signed,) hugh Mclennan.

Montreal, 19th December, 1853.

Sir,—With reference to the advertisement of the Board of Works for tenders
for the supply of Steamers to tow Ships below Quebec, we have the honor to

remark that no Steam Vessels of the description or power asked for exist on this

river at present, and none can be built to be ready next spring.

The Alliance, built by us, and sold to Mr. John Wilson, is much less than
250 horse power, and neither she nor any vessel of her build is fitted to go below
Quebec at any time, much less during stormy weather in Fall or Spring or
amidst Ice.

We are of opinion, founded on long experience, that Steamers intended for
towing below Quebec, should be built of Iron and fitted with Screw propellers.

They should be regular Sea-going. Vessels, with machinery, boilers and fuel
below decks, and able to go down to the Gulph if necessary in any weather.
The object of having them built of Iron and Propelled by Screw is, that while
equally efficient in other respects, they are superior beyond all comparison in
Ice, which can neither cut them through nor break their wheel arms as would
inevitably be the case with wooden paddle wheel Steamers. Two Iron Screw
Vessels, such as those we allude to, could have saved the greater number of
the Vessels disabled by the Ice this fall, while wooden ones dared not have
shewn themselves in it.

We therefore propose to build for the service required, two Iron Sea-eroincr

Screw Steamers, to be ready by the 10th April, 1855, or sooner if possible; each
vessel to be 160 to 170 feet long ; 30 feet broad, and 18 to 17 feet deep, and each
vessel to have two engines with cylinders of 66 inches diameter, and 4 to 5 feet
stroke, driving a screw of 10 to 10| feet diameter, this will give power enough
for any thing. Vessels of this description will cost nearly £25,000 each, and
their annual expenses, not including tear and wear or interest on capital, will be
about £8000 each. We do not suppose they will be much employed except in
the fail, and we doubt if their whole earning in a year will amount to £2500
each, this would be only 10 per cent on the capital, and would not be sufficient
to meet interest and tear and wear alone.

The following is the scale of towage we propose to charge, the upper termi-
nus being Quebec.

Grosse Isle and above Is. 3d. per ft. per mile
Crane Island and below Grosse Isle, Is. 2d.

Pillar light and below Crane Island, Is.

Point St. Roch and below Pillar... Is.

Kamouraska and below Pt. St. Roch,
Brandy Pots and below Kamouraska,
Below Brandy Pots

2d. a <<

Id. « a
u u

lid. a a

lOd. a u

9d. a a

Dowrnrard ton-

nage in the
same propor-

tion.

{ All fraction of
a foot to be
charged as a

foot and deep-
est draft to be

taken.

Wrecked, stranded, or water logged vessels to be according to agreement,
and all instances on which detention is experienced, to be paid extra in propor-
tion to the time lost.

In addition to the above charges for work performed, we would expect the
Government to allow us £6000, say six thousand pounds a year for each Vessel
on a contract of three years. £5500, say five thousand five hundred pounds a
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year for each Vessel, if the contract is for five years, or £5000, say five thousand
pounds a year for each Vessel, if the contract is for seven years.

The first year's payment to be made in advance as soon as the Vessels are

afloat in the harbour of Quebec, and ready for service ; and the succeeding pay-
ments to be made, half on the first day of May, and the other half on the first day of

November in each year.

We would suggest that one Vessel should remain at or near Riviere du Loup
(en bas) where there is a Telegraph Station, when not employed, the other should

be at Quebec. Vessels to be taken in tow m turn as applied for.

If two more Steamers are wanted, we would require nine months notice to

get them ready.

Should this tender be accepted, the length of the duration of the contract to

be stated in the acceptance.

(Signed,) EDMONSTONE, ALLAN & Co.

Quebec, 22nd December, 1853.

Sir,—The undersigned proposes to contract for the furnishing the Tug boats

for the accommodation of the shipping below Quebec, under any of the following

arrangements, should the Department be disposed to do so, viz :

1st. If sufficient time would be given to enable me to build boats, furnished

with engines of the required strength, all ready for business, say 1st August next,

or sooner if possible.

2nd. If boats complete of the required strength adapted to the business, are

to be had in the United States or Great Britain, at a reasonable price, I would
undertake to be ready for the spring business.

3rd. If the Department would allow me to avail myself of the most suitable

boats I could procure for the performance of the work for the season 1354, 1 would
bind myself to provide such boats as might be required by the Department for the

following year.

Under any of the above arrangements, I am prepared to enter into contract

for the performance of the work required under the following conditions, viz :

1st. That the Department of Public Works do advance nine-tenths of the

amount of money required for the purchase or building of the boats, ten per cent,

per annum, on such outlay with interest to be retained in the hands of the Depart-

ment until the whole is paid.

2nd. That the Departmentshall pay to the contractor the sum of £7500 bonus
for each boat per annum performing the duty under the following tariff:

TOWAGE UPWARDS.

T<-rmagc. 9
Each addi-

tion d foot.
Tonnage. 9

Each addi-

tional foot.
Tonnage. 9

—. 33

Each addi-

tional foot.

800 a 400' 33
400 a 600 35
500 a 600136 13

8

4

3 6 8

3 15

4 3 4

GOO a 700
100 a 800
800 a 900

38 6

! (

i

41 12

8 4 11 8

4 16

5 4

900 a 100043 4
1000 a 1100,45
1100 a 1200 47

6

7

7 10

1200 tuns and upwards for 9 feet, £50, and £8 5s., for additional foot.

Any vessel taking the boat at any intermediate distance between u Bic,"and
Brandy Pots to pay full towage as if lowed from "Bic." If taken in tow any
place between Brandy Pots and St. Roch Point to pay two-thirds the full towage.
If taken in tow between St. Roch Point and Crane Island, to pay one-half of the

full towage. If taken in tow between Crane Island and Quebec to pay one-third of

the full towage.
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The downward towage to be one-half the upward towage, but any vessel

taken in tow above Crane Island to pay for the whole distance.

The season of navigation to be considered closed on the 25th November,
any towing alter date to be performed as may be agreed upon by the parties in-

terested.

Masttrs of vessels to furnish tow lines and hawsers.

Not less than nine feet to be charged as draft water.

The greatest draught of water to be taken as measurement.
Should the masters of the boats from any just reason deem it necessary to

cast off a vessel or vessels, no deduction to be made in the towage, provided they
are retaken by the first opportunity.

All Pilotage to be paid by the Masters or Consignees of vessels taken in tow.
In the event of any vessel grounding when in tow, from the fault of the ships

Pilot, the detention to be paid for, also a resonable rate to be paid for freight taken
out, should such service be required. The proprietor will not hold himself
liable for any damage that may be done to vessels or their warps either in takin«
in tow, towing or casting off.

Should the contract be extended to five years, six per cent, to be allowed on
both bonus and tariff, and if seven years to 12J percent, to be allowed. Should
any of the above modes of tender be accepted, I will furnish unexceptionable
security.

(Signed,) WILLIAM QUINN.
To the Hon. J. Chabot,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Quebec, 22nd December, 1853.

To the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

Sir,—Agreeable to the terms of the advertisement of your Department, bear-
ing date, Quebec, 22nd November, 1853, and headed/' St. Lawrence Navigation
" below Quebec, Tug Boats." As there is at present no steamer floating from
the Gulf to Lake Huron fit for such service, I offer to build at Quebec, without
delay, under directions and specifications of the officers of the Department, two
strong, powerful Tugs of not less than 250 horse power each.

The rates of towage by tonnage to be fixed by the Department and to con-
form to all regulations from time to time established by said Department.

This service for and in consideration of a bonus of £7,965 a year for those
two Tugs, and advances for the building of them to be secured with the annual
interest by a mortgage on Tugs and Insurances thereon, also a mortgage on
the two other Steamers I will keep for the double service of having a regular
line of steamers to all the Government Piers below Quebec on both sides of the
St. Lawrence and for supplying ihe place of the Tugs when required. Besides
these Tugs and Steamers will go further down than Bic to aid vessels and relieve
wrecks when ordered by the Department, so that there may be an uninterrupted
service for towage and for the relieving of wrecks as far as the Gull. I will also
give other securities if required.

Should the Government prefer keeping for itself the profit accruing from the
lowage of vessels and the salvage on wrecks, in a word, reserve for itself the en-
tire profits of the Tugs, then I would ask a Bonus of £24,960 per annum for the
service of these two Tugs.

No difference for 3, 5, or 7 years, but would prefer 7.

3rd and 4th Tugs same conditions as two first.

I have the honor to be", Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
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Quebec, 10th November,

Sir,—As I understand proposals for the establishment of steam tugs to tow
up vessels from the Gulf to Quebec, are now under consideration, I would respect-

fully state to the Honorable Commissioners, that lam of opinion that I could enter

into such an arrangement upon as favourable terms as any other party, and that

] could do it to the mutual advantage of the Government and myself ; being now
responsible forthe speedy completion of several works of the greatest importance
to the trade and commerce of the Province, I mean the several light-houses below
Quebec, for the proper service of which one ormofe sea-worlhy steamers would be

required to insure their early being finished. I would be willing to give undeni-

able security to the Government for the advance of money to me, sufficient to cover

the cost of the construction of a suitable powerful tug vessel, upon the same terms

as those upon which the advance of money is offered to the contractor for the tug
vessels between Montreal and Kingston ; with such vessel I would undertake
to touch regularly «.t all the piers now in course of completion on both sides of the

river below Quebec, and she could be in readiness to relieve or tow up such vessels

as would require her assistance. The safety and saving of time which would
thus be gained would be of great importance in encouraging the trade by ihe St.

Lawrence, and in the forwarding of freight. I would of course, be willing to

build a boat of such description as the Government would direct, would give a

mortgage upon her and also good security for the repayment of the advance, with-

in say 10 years, together with annual interest thereon, and insurance on the vessel,

and the rates of towage not to exceed such as might be mutually agreed on be-

tween the Government and me. Should the general principle of this proposition

be agreed to and acted on, I will conform to such conditions and regulations as

the Government may fix on, and I would have the boat in readiness for towing on
the commencement ol the season of navigation, and continue her upon the station

for the whole of the season for the bonus of fifteen hundred pounds a year, and I

am sure that on consideration this must be looked on as a very moderate offer tak-

ing into account all the risks aud the important advantages to be effected. Hoping
that the Honorable Commissioners will be pleased to give favourable considera-

tion to this offer, and grant me an early answer.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary oi Public Works,
Quebec.

Quebec, cOlh December, 1853.

Sir,—I am ready to enter into agreement with Government, for the tugs ac-

cording to my tender of 22nd instant, conditionally to wit : advance of money to

be made if approved of by Parliament.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed, F. BABY,
To the Hon. Chief Commmissioner,

of Public Works.
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Quebec, llth January, 1854.

Sir,—I am ready to enter into agreement with Government for the Tugs ac-

cording to my tender of 22nd last, without promise of advance of money, and
ihe following is the scale of towage I propose to charge, Quebec being the Up-
per Terminus.
Pillar Light and above it . Is. 2d. per foot per mile.

Kamouraska and below Pillar Light. . ... Is. Od. " "

Brandy Pots and and below Kamouraska Os. lid. " «

Below Brandy Pots Os. 9d. " "

Downward towage in the same proportion.

All fractions of a foot to be charged as a foot and deepest draft to be taken.
Aidiug of vessels, relieving of wrecks and detention for the same or salvage

according to agreement, if there is such agreement, if not, I am willing to leave
the quantum meruit and the proper allowance to be fixed by the Department or

by arbitrators.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most humble and obedient servant,

(Signed.) F. BABY.
To the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

Hamilton, \2tk December, 1853.

Sir,—Referring to an advertisement from your Department of the 23rd ul-

timo, for tenders for towing vessels between Quebec and Bic, I am requested by
the owners of the steamer Arabian to say, that in the event of your failing to

procure steamers in the manner you propose that they would be willing either to

sell or to charter the Arabian to the Government, believing that she is better
adapted to that purpose than any other in Upper Canada.

The Arabian is two years old, 180 feet in length, 36J feet beam, and 12 feet,

depth of hold. The hull is perhaps the strongest and best fastened of any that

has yet been built in Canada, and cost something over five thousand pounds.
She is also a. first rale sea boat. The size of the cylinder is 48 inches with 11

feet stroke. The boilers (two) are each 23 feet 9 inches in length by 9 feet 9
inches across the face and carry with perfect safety 50 pounds of steam to the
square inch. The shafts are of wrought iron, 13 J inches in the

, and the
strap of the beam is also wrought iron and weighs nearly two tons. Both boat
and engine was built by the principal proprietor while occupying the Niagara
Foundry and Ship Yard, by day wages and without the slightest reference to

cost. Her diameter of wheel is 32 feet, and draft of water when light, about 7
feet. In speed she is not surpassed by any boat of her length on these waters.
The boat has been kept in a state of first repair, and in both hull and engine will
abide the strictest scrutiny.

The original cost was sixteen thousand pounds, and could not now be built

for less than twenty. Either on sale or charter the owners would prefer keeping
the furniture and taking off the upper saloon, as neither would be required for

towing purposes. They would be willing to sell for fifteen thonsand pounds or
charter for five years at the rate of three thousand pounds per annum. According
to the American mode of calculating, the power of the engine is about 340
horse.

Soliciting a reply at earliest convenience,

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

WM. COLCLEUGH.
The Hon, the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, Quebec.
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Statement of Work done by Frangois Baby, Esq., on Landing Piers beloiv Quebec,

L'Islet £24,545 19 3

Rimouski , 15,821 10 4

Riviere du Loup 31,405 16 4|
Point Aux Origineaux 29,8S3 1 11|
Les Eboulemens 14,578 2 9

Berliner 7,791 17 1

Malbaie - 7,106 2 3

£131,132 10

Quebec, 2nd January, 1853.

Sir,—In tendering for the Tag Boats I inserted a condition that the Govern-

ment shall advance a certain amount for the purpose of building or purchasing the

boats required, I beg leave now to withdraw that condition, in order that my tender

may be in conformity with the Government advertisement.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLIAM QUINN,
To the Honorable Jean Chabot,

Commissioner of Department of Public Works.

On the 4th day of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-four ; before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore called

Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came appeared
Francois Baby, Esquire, gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first

part ; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable Jean
Chabot and the Honorable Hamilton Hartley Killaly, Commissioners of Public
Works, for the Province of Canada, residing in the said City of Quebec, of the

second part ; which said parties in the presence of us the said Notaries, have
made the following stipulations, convenants and agreements, that is say :

The said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and engage, and bind
and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns, to and in favor of Her said Majesty,

Her Heirs and Successors to establish and maintain during the space and term
of seven years, which will be computed from the 27th day of February last past,

a line of Steam Tug Boats, to run between Quebec and Bie, for the purpose of
towing and aiding Vessels coming up or going down the River St. Lawrence,
and for the purpose of relieving wrecks when ordered and directed so to do by
the Department of Public Works, and for all other purposes which the Commis-
sioners of Public Works may see fit.

And in order to establish and maintain the said line of Steam Tug Boats
between Quebec and Bic as aforesaid, the said Francois Baby did and doth here-

by promise and engage, and bind and oblige himself, his heiis and assigns, to

build and construct at Quebec, within a reasonable time, at kis own costs and
expenses, in a good strong and substantial workmanlike manner, two strong,

powerful Steam Tug Boats of no less than two hundred and fifty horse power
each; and he doth hereby promise and bind, and oblige himself to construct,

complete and finish the said two Steam Tug Boats, under the direction and super-

intendence of the proper Officers of the Department of Public Works, and in all
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respects agreeably to the specifications which may be prepared to that effect by
the Commissioners of Public Worksor by the Officers of the said Department, but

it is farther covenanted and agreed by and between the said parties, that pend-

ing the building of the said two new Tug Boats as aforesaid, the line shall be

established by the use of the Steamers Admiral and Advance, with the assistance

of the Doris when necessary.

And the said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind, and
oblige himself to find and provide the whole of the materials required and neces-

sary for the building of the said two Steam Tug Boats, and also the whole of the

Steam Engines required for the said Boats, and to complete and finis!] the said

two Steam Tug Boats ready for use in every respect to the satisfaction of the

said Commissioners of Public Works on or before the 1st day of August, 1855.

And so soon as the said two Tug Boats will be built, and constructed, the

said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind, and oblige himself, his

heirs and assigns, to keep and maintain during the time aforesaid a line of Steam
Tug Boats which shall run between Quebec and Bic, to aid vessels and relieve

wrecks when required by the Department of Public Works, so that there may be

an uninterrupted service for towage and the relieving of wrecks during the time
aforesaid, and the said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind,

and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to obey and follow during the time
aforesaid all the orders and directions he may receive from time to time from the

Commissioners of Public Works, or from the proper Officers of the said Depart-

ment of Public Works, and to conform himself to all regulations from time to time
established by the said Department.

And the said Francois Baby did, and doth hereby bind and oblige himself to

charge and require for the towage of Vessels, Quebec being the upper terminus,

the following prices to wit : one shilling and two pence per foot for each mile

from Pillar Light and above the same, one shilling currency per foot for each mile

fromKamouraska and below Pillar Light, eleven pence currency per foot for each
mile from Brandy Pots and below Kamouraska, and nine pence currency per foot

for each mile from below Brandy Pots and upwards, and the same rate of towage
in the same proportion downwards from Quebec, all fractions of a foot to be

charged as a foot, and the deepest drafts to be taken.

And it is expressly covenanted and agreed by and between the party of the

first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, that the said Francois
Baby shall be entitled to be paid for the aiding of vessels, relieving of wrecks
and detention for the same, or salvage, according to agreement made between
him and the proprietors or masters of the vessels if such agreement is entered into

between them, if not, then and in that case the said Francois Baby is willing,

and doth hereby agree to leave the quantum meruit , and the proper allow-

ance to be iixed by the Department of Public Works, or by Arbitrators, for the

aiding of vessels, relieving of wrecks and detention for the same, or salvage as
aforesaid.

The present contract is thus made for and in consideration of a bonus of

the sum of seven thousand nine hundred and sixty-five pounds currency for each
and every year of the duration of the present contract for the said two Tug-
boats, which said sum of money Her said Majesty, represented by the said
Commissioner of Public Works, did and doth hereby agree and promise to pay
to the said Francois Baby, or order, as follows, in two equal payments of three
thousand nine hundred and eighty-two pounds ten shillings currency, each to be
made, the first in the middle of the season, and the second payment at the closing
of the navigation of each and every year of the duration of the present contract.

And moreover, the said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and
bind and engage himself to keep two other steam boats for the double service of
having a line of steamers stopping at all the Government Pieis below Quebec, on
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both sides of the River St. Lawrence, weather permitting, and for supplying the

place of the said Tug-boats when required and wanted so soon as the two new
steamboats as aforesaid shall be built and prepared for service by the first day of

August, 1855, as before stated.

And it is covenanted and agreed by and between the party of the first part

and Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, that should the Government of

this Province require one or two other steam Tug-boats for the maintenance or

extension of the said line of towage between Quebec and Bic, then in such case

the said Francois Baby hereby covenants and is bound to build and construct

such two additional steam Tug-boats for an additional bonus of equal amount to

that already herein stated and on the same conditions as hereinbefore mentioned

for each and every year of the term which may be agreed upon, such term how-
ever not to be less than five years.

And in order to secure the due execution and fulfilment of the present con-

tract on the part of the said Francois Baby, he, the said Francois Baby did declare

to have sold, assigned, transferred and made over, and by these presents doth sell,

assign, transfer and make over by way of mortgage, to secure the payment of the

sum of five thousand pounds currency, hereinafter mentioned, unto Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, represented herein by the said Commissioners of Public Works,
also present, who hereby accept, for and in the name and in behalf of Her said

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the sixty-four sixty-fourth shares of the steamer,

steamboat, or vessel called the "Admiral," which is of the burthen of one hundred
and ten -££$$ tons, together with all and singular the engine, boilers, machinery,
paddlewheels, pipes, masts, bowsprit sail, sailyards, anchors, cables, chains, rig-

ging, ropes, tackle, boats, oars, furniture, appendages and appurtenances whatsoever

to the said steamboat or vessel belonging or in anywise appertaining as the whole
is now ; which said steamboat, called " Admiral" has been duly registered in this

Port of Quebec, the certificate of which registry is as follows :

—

No. Tf 54. Number eighty.

Certificate of British Registry.

This is to certify that Francois Baby, of the City of Quebec, in the Province

of Canada, having made and subscribed the declaration required by law, and
having declared that he is sole owner (in the proportions specified on the back

hereof,) of the ship or vessel called the " Admiral," of Quebec, which is of the

burthen of one hundred and ten gV^ tons, and whereof is master, and that the

said ship or vessel wTas built at Niagara Harbour and Dock Company in the year

1842, as appears by a certificate No. 11, granted at Toronto the 4th May, 1846,

now delivered up and cancelled upon transfer of property, and John Mackedie,
Surveying Officer, having certified to me that the said ship or vessel has one deck
and two masts, that her length from the inner part of the main stern to the fore

part of the stern posts aloft is one hundred and fifty-five-tenths, her breadth in

mid-ships is twenty feet and seven-tenths, her depth in hold at mid-ships is ten

feet two-tenths, that she is schooner rigged, with a standing bowsprit, is square

sterned, carved built, has no galleries, and a man bust head, that the frame work
and planking is of wood, that she is a steamer propelled by paddle wheels, with
an engine room seventy-eight feet six-tenths in length, and one hunJred and
seventy-nine tons, and the said subscribing owner having consented and agreed
to the above description and having caused sufficient security to be given as is

required by the said Act, the said ship or vessel called the " Admiral," has been
duly registered at the Port of Quebec.

Certified under my hand at the Custom House in the said Port of Quebec,
this 14th day of September, 1854.

(Signed,) JOHN BRUCE,
Comptroller.
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United Kingdom.—No, 268, Certificate of British Registry, (Copy No. 3)

New Act 5, Rmo. 1849.

Nnmber of Sixty-fourth shares held by
Names of the several Owners within each Owner,
mentioned Francois Baby—Sixty-four

64.

(Signed,) JOHN BRUCE,
Comptroller.

The present sale is thus made by way of Mortgage to secure unto Her said

Majesty, Her Heir© and Successors, the due execution and fulfilment of the clauses

and conditions set forth in the foregoing contract on the part of the said Francois
Baby to the amount of £5000 currency, which he the said Francois Baby doth

hereby declare to owe unto Her said Majesty, and which he doth hereby pro-

mise and bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to pay unto Her said

Majesty, in the case only he would fail to execute and fulfil the clauses and
conditions mentioned and set forth in the said contract. And it is expressly

covenanted and agreed by and between the parties, that -so soon as the said

Francois Baby shall and will have fulfilled to the satisfaction of the said Com-
missioners of Public Works, the clauses and conditions mentioned and set forth

in the said foregoing con1ract,the present Act of Sale by way of mortgage shall

and will become null and void to all intents and purposes, and the said Fran-

cois Baby, shall become the sole and entire proprietor of the said Steamer or

Vessel.

And for better securing the execution and fulfilment of the said contract,

the said Francois Baby doth hereby promise and bind and oblige himself to in-

sure the said Steamer or vessel called " Admiral" to the amount of £5000 cur-

rency, and to renew the said Insurance every year till ihe due fulfilment of the

said contract, and to transfer and assign unto Her said Majesty, the amount of

the Insurance every year till the due fulfilment of the said Contract, and to trans-

fer and assign unto Her said Majesty the amount of the Insurance of the said

steamer or vessel, and to put into the hands of the said Commissioners of Public
Works the Policy or Policies of the said Insurance and the receipt or receipts of

renewal of the same. And for the due execution of ihese presents the parties

have election of their domiciles to wit, the said Francois Baby at his actual resi-

dence and me said Commissioners of Public Works at their office, of the Depart-
ment of Public Works at Quebec, at which place, &c. For thus, &c.

Thus done, passed and sealed at Quebec aforesaid, in the office of the De-
partment of Public Works on the day, month, and year first above written, under
the number eight thousand and twenty, and the said parties together with
Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public Works, also

present, have signed together with us the said Notaries after the reading of these

presents.

Signed on the original remaining of record in the office of Jos. Petitclerc,

one of the undersigned Notaries.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT, C. C. P. W.
" F. BABY,

HAMILTON II. KJLLALY,
« THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary Public Works.

(Signed,) CHARLES PARENT, N. P.

(Signed,) JOSEPH PETITLERC, N. P.
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22nd September, 1852.

Sir,— I am directed to transmit to you a copy of revised general instructions

to the Foreman in charge of the piers, and also to inform you that it is intended to

increase the breadth of the pier at Eboulemens, so as to have it of the same width
throughout as the outer part of it. This increase to take place on the east side of

the pier, on which side also there is to be a ramp similar to that on the west
side-

From the copy of general instructions herewith sent, you will see also that

the whole of the superstructure is to be of close work, and you will be guided by
them as to all the details.

At Malbaie it is proposed to add a cross pierhead of 80 feet long by 40 feet

wide, well framed on one crib, and to suit the inequality of the bottom and with
through cross ties. And the entire of the face of the original portion of the pier

to be sheeted with upright sheeting, for all of which detailed instructions, however,
will be forwarded to you in a few days.

It is considered desirable that this addition at ihe head should be sunk and
completed this fall ; but prior to commencing it, you will satisfy yourself as to

the certainty of your accomplishing it, otherwise it would be more prudent not to

attempt it this year, as you are distinctly to understand, that the whole risk of

this work, as that of the widening of the pier at Eboulemens rests on the contrac-

tor, who is bound therefore, to look to the security of it.

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

F. Baby, Esquire,

Quebec.

18th May, 1853.

Sir,—With reference to your letters of the 14th and 16lh instant, upon the

subject of the completion of the pier upon the south shore of the river St. Law-
rence below Quebec, I am directed by the Chief Commissioner to state that a Re-

port to Council having been made by him on the subject, authority has been re-

ceived to enter into a contract with you for the finishing of those piers, based on
the proposals contained in your letter of the 18th instant.

A draft of the contract will be made out without delay, but in the meantime,
as it is most important that not a day should be lost in making arrangements for

the immediate resumption of the work, you are at liberty pending the preparation

of the contract, to proceed with the preparation of materials, and to take such

steps as will promote the speedy progress of the work.

The officer of the Department has received instructions to measure and mark
off very carefully the work done up to the present time, in order to keep it distinct

from that which you are now about to do, as well as to make a settlement with
the former contractors.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. Baby, Esquire,
Quebec.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.
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QtkJune, 1853.

Sir,—I am directed to inform you that the Commissioners accept your pro-

posal to perform the additional work to the pier at Malbaie, upon the terms con-

tained in your letter of the 6th April.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

:
. (Signed,; T. A. BEGLY,

Secretary.

F. Baby, Esquire,

Quebec.

26th August, 1853.

Sir,— I am directed to inform you that authority has been obtained for mak-
ing an addition of four hundred feet in length to the landing pier at Riviere du
Loup, for which you are contractor, and for further information on the subject, I

have to refer you to Mr. P. Gauvreau, from whom you will obtain all instructions

necessary for carrying the proposed work into effect.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. Baby, Esquire,

Quebec.

T. A. BEGLY,
Secretary.

Quebec, 14th May, 1853.

Sir,—I have just learned that Messrs. Rigney and Smith have abandoned the

work of the Piers on the South side of the St. Lawrence ; now Sir, I trust that the

manner in which I have carried on similar works on the North side under my Con-
tract, and the perfect satisfaction which is expressed by all employed under me as

to the liberality and regularity with which they are paid in connection with favor-

able reports of all the Boards Officers who have inspected my work are satisfac-

tory to the Honorable Commissioners, and I would respectfully state that I think

on that account as well as the fact of my original tender having been the second
lowest, and but a very few pounds over that of Messrs. Rigney and Smith, I am
entitled to be entrusted with the completion of those works, which if the Honor-
able Commissioners please to decide on, I will put a strong force at each of those

Piers so as to have them completed in the shortest possible time to the full satis-

faction of the Commissioners. They are aware that a rise has taken place in the

prices of iron and labor, but I am willing to leave the settlement of the prices to

the decision of the Officers of the Department. If the works are given to me I

will not let pass one single day without beginning operations.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
Thomas A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary of the Department of Public Works.
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Quebec, 16//t May, 1853.

Gentlemen,—In reference to my proposition of the 14th May instant, I have

to make the following addition, that is to say : I will complete this season the Piers

of Riviere du Lonp, L'Islet, and Berthier, and next year the Pier of Pointe

L'Ori^inal, at the prices set forth in my original tender for the works of the north

side, with the addition of such extra allowance as the Commissioners may ascertain

that I am justified to in proportion to the present prices of materials and labour

over those of the date of my tender.

I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant.

To the Honorable Commissioners of Public Works.

(Signed,) F. BABY.

Quebec, $th April, 1853.

Sir,—In reference to the value of the work for the addition to be made to

the Pier at Malbaie, I have the honor to state that I will perform the work in said

addition at the following rates: For timber, lOd. afoot; iron 4d. lb.
?
and 20s. a

toise.

I am satisfied that you will consider these rates very reasonable, and that the

small increase over those for the works in the original contract will be more than

justified by the following facts :

—

1st. Timber is much higher now than when I took the contract.

2nd. The season for making it is nearly over, and I will be obliged to buy it io

the market.

3rd. Wages have increased enormously. I will have to pay 50 per cent, more
to all my mechanics and labourers.

4th. The alterations in the specifications make the workmanship much more
expensive.

5th. The cribs to be now built being all made, the timber has to be got out in

much larger lengths, and will be of course more costly.

6th. The whole of the work to be done will be in deep water and strong cur-

rent.

7th. Iron is nearly double in price.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
Hon. H. H. Killaly,

Assistant Commissioner Public Works, Quebec.

Quebec, 22nd August 1853.

Sir,—I have just learned that Mr. Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage have

abandoned the work of the Pier of Rimouski ; now Sir, I trust that the manner I

have carried on similar works on the North and South sides of the St. Lawrence
under my contracts and the perfect satisfaction which is expressed by all em-
ployed under me as to the liberality and regularity with which they are paid,

taking in consideration with the favorable reports of all the Boards of Officers
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who have inspected my works are satisfactory to the Honorable Commissioners
and J would respectfully state that I think on that account as well as the fact of

my original tender for that Pier having been the second lowest to Mr. Macaire
Lepage andEusebe Lepage, I am entitled to be entrusted with the completion of

that work which if the Honorable Commissioners please to decide on I will put

a strong force so as to complete as much of it as possible this season, to the full

satisfaction of the Commissioners, and to those so much interested in that portion

of the Province to have that work carried on with as much promptitude *as pos-

sible ; if the work is given tome I will not leave pass one single day without be-

ginning operations.

I have the honor,

to be Sir,

Your most obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
Tnornas A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary of die Department of Public Works.

Quebec, 6th October, 1853.

Sir,— I am willing to state a final price for which I will bind myself to ex-

ecute all the works of the additions of the Piers of Point L'Original and L'Islet

to the full satisfaction of the Department, and to await for payment the appro-

priation therefor to be made by the Legislature, the fixed price to be governed by
the same rates at which I am now executing the work, and by the cubic quan-
tities to be ascertained by the officer of the Department, which being ascertained

and calculated at the rates as above will give the bulk sum at which I will do
the works, for in this way the bulk sum can be easily made out to a close frac-

tion, and should there be an excess of quantity afterwards found to be I can be
allowed for it at the same rates. I merely state the above as a means that the

officer of the Department may ascertain the amount in an hour.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

F. BABY.
To the Honorable Jean Chabot,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Quebec, 10th October, 1853.

Sir,— I understand approximate measurements have been made for the

Commissioners of the amount of Work contained in the proposed extensions of

the Piers at L'Islet and Point L'Orignal, by which the probable cost thereof can
be known. I now beg leave to state that I am now prepared to proceed with
these works at once to the full satisfaction of the Department, and at the prices

for which I am executing the work at Riviere du Loup, namely : timber, lOd.

a foot ; iron, 5d. per lb. ; stone, 22s. 6d. a toise.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. BABY.
To the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN
To aji Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 26th ult.,

for copies of Documents connected with Light Houses below
Quebec.

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office, )
Quebec, 29th March, 1855,}

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council,

on Matters of State, dated 3 1st October, 1853, approved by His Excellency

the Administrator of the Government, in Council, on the same day.

On the Report of the Commissioners of Public Works, dated this day, con-

veying information of their having caused to be performed plans of specification

of the several Light Houses to be constructed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for

which money has been voted by the Legislature ; and stating that these works
requiring particular workmanship and skilfulness, it is not expedient to give the

contract at public competition, the danger of such course having already and
frequently been made too evident by experience in their own Department, by
causing injurious delays in the public service and increased expenditure ; they

therefore request authority to enter into contract for the erection of these Light

Houses by private agreement, reserving to themselves an absolute control over

the works.
The Committee recommend that the requested authority be granted.

Certified,

(Signed) WM. H. LEE,
Act. Clerk, Ex. C.

To the Honorable the Commissioners of Public Works.

On the seventeenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly admit-
ted and sworn in and for that pari, of the Province of Canada, heretofore called

Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, personally came and appeared
Francois Baby, Esquire, Gentleman, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first

part; and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable Jean
Chabot and Hamilton Hartley Killaly, the Commissioners of Public Works of
the Province of Canada, and of the City of Quebec, of the second part;
Which said parlies in the presence of us the said Notaries, have made the
following covenants and agreements, that is to say :—

The said Francois Baby did and by these presents doth promise, engage,
bind and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the Commis-
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missioners of Public Works hereby accepting the said Commissioners of Public

Works for and in the name and in behalf of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and
successors to do, execute and perform in a good, strong, substantial and work-
manlike manner, the whole of the masons', carpenters' and joiners' works, and
other works required and necessary for the building of two Light Houses,
whereof one is to be built on the Island of Anticosti, and the other at the place

called Cap Rosier, in the lower part of the River St. Lawrence, the said Fran-

cois Baby hereof binding himself to execute and perform the whole of the said

works to the satisfaction and under the direction of the said Commissioners of

Public Works, or of the Officer appointed by them to direct and survey the said

works, and to do the said two Light Houses and to build the same on the prin-

ciple generally of the plan which remains deposited in the office of the Depart-

ment of Public Works, but the said Commissioners will and shall have the full

power and authority to make during the progress of the work any alterations or

additions they,' the said Commissioners, may see fit.

And furl her the said Francois Baby doth hereby promise, and bind and
oblige himself to find and provide all the necessary tools, materials, implements,
boats, scows, machinery and labor, and other things generally whatsoever requir-

ed, and necessary for the full completion of the works required for the building of

the said two Light Houses, which materials shall be of the first class of material,

and of the best description and quality.

And the said Francois Baby did and doth hereby promise and bind and
oblige himself to finish, complete and deliver the whole of the said works on or

before the first day of September one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four to the

entire satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Public Works, under the direc-

tion of the Engineer or Superintendant employed by them, the said Francois
Baby hereby binding himself to proceed immediately with the preparation of the

materials required for the said works.
The present contract is thus made for and in consideration of the following

prices to wit; eight pounds ten shillings currency for each thousand of fire bricks

to be employed in the said buildings, two pounds ten shillings currency for lay-

ing the said fire brick in the best mortar, two pounds ten shillings currency for

each thousand of common bricks to be employed including the laying of the

same, two pounds currency for each and every toise of the best rubble mason
work, three shillings and sixpence currency for each and every superficial foot of

neatly dressed cut stones such as window sills, lintels, &c, five shillings and
sixpence currency for each and every yard of excavation in the rock, fifteen

pence currency for each and every yard of excavation in the clay for the founda-

tions of the said light houses, and seven pence and a half-penny for each and
every pound of iron employed in the said buildings with the addition and condi-

tion that the said Francois Baby shall be entitled to, and the said Honorable Com-
missioners acting as aforesaid doth hereby promise and bind and oblige themselves

to allow to him thirty-three and a half per cent, over and above the prices herein-

above mentioned in consideration of the difficulty of supplying the said works in

their respective localities and the prices and rates of any other part or portion of

the said works not herein stated shall be fixed by the officer of the Department
of Public Works and the payments of the said works are to be made as the work
progresses from time to time upon the return or certificate of the officer of the

said Department, but nevertheless it shall be lawful to the said Commissioners of

Public Works to withhold from the said Francois Baby and to retain ten per cent,

out of the amount of each estimate or retain until the full and perfect completion
of the said works and the acceptance of the same by the said Commissioners,
which drawback of ten per cent, shall be paid and handed over to the said

Francois Baby with the last instalment to be made unto him upon the said works
on the return of the Officer of the said Department and so soon as the said
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Officer shall have delivered his final estimate of the work performed and
materials furnished with detailed measurements, weights and his certificate of

the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the said Commis-
sioners shall have accepted and approved of the work.

And the said Francois Baby doth hereby bind and oblige himself to build

each of the said Light Houses at such spots as will be pointed to him by
the Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, or of such person to be appointed

to that effect, and all work and materials are to remain at the risk of the Contractor.

And for the due execution hereof, the parties have made election of domi-
ciles, to wit; the said Contractor at his actual residence, and the said Honorable
Commissioners at the office of the Department of Public Works at Quebec, at

which places, &c, for thus, &c. Thus done, passed and sealed at Quebec afore-

said, in the office of the Department of Public Works, on the day, month and
year first above written, under the number seven thousand four hundred and
fifteen. And the said parties, and Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the

Department of Public Works to that effect also present, have to these presents

first duly read, set and subscribed their names and signatures together with us
the said Notaries in faith and testimony of the premises signed on the original

remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitclerc, one of the said Notaries.

(Signed,) F. BABY,
J. CHABOT,

Chief Commissioner Public Works.

"
II. II. KILLALY,

Assist. Commissioner Public Works.

THOMAS A BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works.

J. PETITCLERC, N. P.
u CHAS. PARENT, N. P.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good.

J. II. PETITCLERC.

On the tenth day of November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three ; before us, the undersigned Notaries Public, residing in

the City of Quebec, personally came, appeared Francois Baby, Esquire, gentle-

man, residing in the City of Quebec, of the first part ; and Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable Jean Chabot and Hamilton Hartly

Killaly, the Commissioners of Public Works, for the Province of Canada, resid-

ing in the said City of Quebec, of the second part ; which parties, in the pre-

sence of us, the said Notaries have made the following covenants and agree-

ments, that is to say :

The said FranQois Baby did, and doth hereby promise, engage and bind

and oblige himself, his heirs and assigns to and in favor of the said Commis-
sioners of Public Works, hereby accepting for and in the name and in behalf of

Her said Majesty, Her heirs and successors, to do, execute and perform in a

good, strong, substantial and workmanlike manner, the whole of the masons, car-

penters' and jomers' works and other works required and necessary for the build-

ing and erection of two light houses which are to be built in the Straits of Belle-

Isle, or the vicinity thereof; the said Francois Baby hereby binding himself to ex-

ecute and perform the whole of the said works at the satisfaction and under the

directions of the said Commissioners of Public Works or of the Officer appointed
by them to direct and survey the said works, and build the two said light houses
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on the principle generally of the plan which remains deposited in the Office of the

Department of Public Works, but the said Commissioners will and shall have the

full power and authority to make any alterations or additions they may see fit.

. And further, the said Francois Baby doth hereby promise, and find and oblige

himself to find and provide all the necessary tools, materials, implements, boats,

screws, machinery and labor, and all other things generally whatsoever required

and necessary for the full completion of the works required for the building of the

said two light houses, which materials shall be of the best class of materials and
of the best, quality and description. And the said Francois Baby did and doth

hereby promise and bind, and oblige himself to finish, complete and deliver the

whole of the said works, on or before the first day of August, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-four, to the entire and full satisfaction of the said Commis-
sioners of Public Works, under the direction of the Engineer or Superintendent
employed by them, the said Francois Baby hereby binding himself to proceed
immediately with the preparation of the materials required for the said works.

The present contract is thus made for and in consideration of the following
prices, to wit : eight pounds ten shillings currency for each and every thousaad
of fire bricks to be employed in the buildings, two pounds ten shillings currency
for laying each thousand of fire bricks in the best mortar, two pounds ten shillings

currency for each thousand of common bricks to be employed in the said build-

ings, including the laying of the same, two pounds currency for each and every
toise of the best rubble mason work, three shillings and sixpence currency for

each and every superficial foot of neatly dressed cut stones, such as window sills

lintels, &c, five shillings and six pence currencv for each and every yard of exca-
vation in the rock, fifteen pence, currency, for each and every yard of exca-
vation in the clay for the foundation of the said two light houses, and seven pence
and a half-penny currency for each and every pound of iron to be employed in

the said buildings, with the addition and condition that the said Francois Baby
shall be entitled to, and the said Commissioners of Public Works do hereby prom-
ise and bind and oblige themselves and their successors in office, to allow to him
the said Francois Baby thirty-three and a half per cent, over and above the prices

hereinabove mentioned, in consideration of the difficulty of supplying the said
works in their respective localities, and the prices and rates of any other part or

portion of the said works not herein stated, shall be fixed by the officer of the

Department of Public Works, and the payment of the said works are to be made
as the work progresses, from time to time, upon the return or certificate of the

officer of the said Department, but nevertheless it shall be lawful to the said
Commissioners of Public works to withhold from the said Francois Baby and to

retain ten per cent, out of the amount of each estimation or return, until the full

and perfect completion of rlie said works and the acceptance of the same by the

said Commissioners, which drawback of of ten percent, shall be paid and handed
over to the said Francois Baby with the last instalments to be made unto him
upon the said works on the return of the officer of the said Department, and so
soon as the said officer shall have delivered his final estimate of the works per-

formed and materials furnished, with detailed measurements, weights, and his

ccrtificaie of the work having been fully completed and finished so soon as the

said Commissioners shall have accepted and approved of the work.
And the said FranQois Baby doth hereby bind and oblige himself to build

each of the said Light Houses at such spots as will be pointed out to him by the
Assistant Commissioner of Public Works, or of such person to be appointed by
them to that, effect, and all work and materials are to remain at the risk of the

said contractor.

And for the due execution hereof the parlies have made election of domi-
ciles, to wit : the contractor at his actual residence and the said Commissioners
at the office of the Department of Public Works at Quebec, at which place, &c,
for thus, &c.
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Thus done, passed and sealed at Quebec, in the Office of the Department of

Public Works, on the day, month and year first above written under the number
seven thousand lour hundred and sixty, and the said parties and Thos. A. Begly,
Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public Works, also present, have signed

together with us the said Notaries after the reading of these presents.

Signed on the original remaining of record in the office of Joseph Petitclerc,

one of the undersigned Notaries.

J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner Public Works.

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
Asst. Commissioner Public Works.

THOMAS A. BEGLY,
Secretary Public Works.

F. BABY,
CIIAS. PARENT, N. P.

J. PETITCLERC, N. P.

True copy, one marginal note approved is good.

JOS. PETITCLERC.

Specification.

For the construction of a Light House and Keepers House on Cape Rosier

Gulf'of St. Lawrence.

The Light House will be located near the east point of the Cape at about
50 feet back from the edge of the cliff with the main entrance on the south, or

side next the Bay. The Keeper's Houses to be connected with the Tower and
placed on the side next the main land fronting towards the west.

The Tower to be 95 feet in height above, and sunk 8 feet below the ground
line, the inner face of the wall to be carried up vertical, the outside to have an
uniform batter from the base course upwards—the inside diameter to be 11 feet,

the outside at the base 25| feet, and at the top 17 feet, exclusive of a projection

of 1 foot 9 inches formed by the coping and the two courses immediately under
it. The walls to be 7 feet 4 J inches thick in the basement story, 7 feet 8 inches

at the ground line, and 8 feet at the floor of the upper story.

The Tower to be divided into nine stories, inclusive of the basement and
Light-room ; in each intermediate story will be a window placed alternately on
opposite sides of the building.

Foundation.

The foundation of the Tower to be excavated to the depth of 8 feet below
the ground line or to a greater depth if necessary to obtain a firm uniiorm bed for

the masonry. The cellar under the dwelling houses to be seven feet in depth,

other portions of the foundation to be sunk to the rock only or to such a depth as

will afford a fair and equal bearing to the walls. The materials excavated to be
disposed of in the vicinity as directed by the person in immediate charge of the

works.

Masonry of Tower.

The walls to be of the respective dimensions and form represented on the

plan and sections—the inside face and interior to consist of the best description of
Rubble Masonry, the outside from the base course upwards to be faced with fire

brick, one brick (or 9 inches) in depth with headers at proper intervals extending
inwards—the wall throughout will be laid in cement mortar.
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All the stones used in the work to be of grey or blue Lime stone of a sound
and compact texture, free from seams or other defects of a nature likely to resist

humidity and not liable to be crushed by pressure.

Basement of Tower.

After the foundation shall have been properly levelled off so as to present a fair

bed for the masonry, a course of large flat stones, at least 7 inches in height, and
6 feet area of bed, shall be laid in full mortar throughout the entire thickness of the

wall. The courses above to be at least 6 inches high, and generally of an area not
less than 3 feet, with proper out-bond and in-bond stones on both sides, and
through the centre of the wall, placed not more than 8 feet apart, in each course,

all the stories must be laid so as to rest fairly on their beds and form a bond of at

least 6 inches with the course underneath.

The entrance to the basement or cellar to be through a circular opening left in

the floor, the latter consisting of a flat brick arch 12 inches deep at the springing

line, abatting on the side walls and connected with a stone newal or ring of 9
inches thick andfrom 12 to 15 inches wide, radiated horizontally to the opening,
and vertically to the arch.

Rubble work of Tower

To consist generally of good sized, flat, well-shaped stones, not less than 5

inches in thickness, laid on their natural and broadest beds in full mortar, properly

bonded over and with each other throughout the wail, and to have their inner faces

hammered or seabbled off to a line corresponding to the position they are to occupy
in the work, one-third of the arch of each course to be laid as headers, that is to say:

To have their greatest length extending into the wall, the depth of these headser
for the first 80 feet in height of the Tower to be at least 3-| feet, for the next 30
feet in height to be not less than 3 feet in depth, thence upwards they may be from
2 feet 9 inches to 2 feet in depth midway between the headers of the inner face,,

must be others of a like length extending inwards from the exterior brick facing,

especially in the lower 50 feet of the building.

Dwelling Houses

Will be built in the form and dimensions shown on the plan, viz. : 50 by 24
feet 4 inches, and 18 by 20 feet, with side walls 12 J feet high, arranged for the ac-

commodation of one Keeper with a family, and an Assistant, each to have a separate

outside door, and another on the inside connecting with a passage that leads to the

Tower, with a cellar for provisions forward, under and between the respective

houses. In the attic will be rooms lighted by windows placed on the end of the

building. An oil cellar, with an entrance on the west side, will be formed between
the Tower and the main portion of the dwelling houses.

The cellars to be 6 J feet high in the clear; walls 2 feet 3 inches thick, unless
that portion under the body of the house where the walls will only be eighteen
inches thick.

Tne principal story will be 9| feet high, the attic 6 J feet, and the exterior

walls 2 feet in thickness, inclusive of an outer facing of fire-brick, one half brick
in depth.

All the walls (except the portions otherwise described) are 1o be carried up
of sound well-laid rubble masonry properly bedded and bonded throughout the

entire thickness with good outbond and inbond corners at the inside angles of
the doors and windows, at the chimnies and angles of the building, care being
taken in all cases to form a good connection with the exterior brick facing.

Bond timbers 3 inches by 1± inches are to be laid in the inner face of the wall
at every 1\ feet in height, to which the lathing battens are to be secured.
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Chimnies and Fire-places.

Chimnies are to be carried up in the ends of the building, with proper flues

lined with brick and neatly purgetted as the work proceeds. The jambs, lin-

tels, and hearths of the kitchen fire places may consist, either of cut stone or of

brick, if the latter, it will be necessary to strengthen the arch of each by a bar of

3 inch by \ inch iron In either case the fire-places will be furnished with plain

moulded chimney pieces, and have suitable cranes put up. Stove pipe stones

must be provided for the other rooms.

The Chimney tops to be built of brick projecting slightly on both sides im-

mediately over the rake of the gable, and the coping formed of a thorough stone

at least five inches thick, sufficiently large to project 3J inches on each side,

through which the vents are to be cut.

Skew stones 12 inches wide and at least 5 inches thick, checked 2 inches

deep on the inside, are to be laid on the outer side of each gable, the foot of the

skew to be set inio a corner stone built into the wall at the easings.

Cut and dressed stone work.

The plinth course, sills of windows and doors, the newal or ring in the

basement floor of the Tower, the ontside steps of the doors, the skews on the

gables and coping on chimney, stalks of the dwelling houses, the coping of the

tower and projecting courses under it, the wall, stairs, and floor of the light

room are to be of cut stone, dressed neatly throughout. All that portion con-

nected with the top of the tower to be dressed so as to form joints not exceeding

3-!6ths of an inch, and to be laid and jointed in putty for about one inch back
from the face.

Plinth Course.

To extend around the entire building and stand 1J inches beyond the line

of wall above, it msy be from 12 to 18 inches in height, if the former, it must be

in one course, but if the latter, the height may be made up of two courses, all

that portion around the tower to be from 14 to 20 inches width of bed, with

headers extending into the wall, that of the dwelling houses to be from 7 to 9

inches width of bed.

Air ventilators to the cellars are to be formed through the plinth course and
walls as represented on plans.

Window Sills.

In the Tower the sills are to be 2 feet long, 15 inches wide, dressed,

weathered, and laid, so as to show a margin of 6 inches projecting one inch be-

yond the line of wall.

For the dwelling houses they will be 3 feet 8 inches long, 12 inches wide
and 4\ inches thick, dressed, laid, and project as described for the others.

Door Steps and Sills.

To be 3 feet 8 inches long, 12 inches wide and 6 inches deep, or of such
other height as will correspond with the plinth course.

Coping of Tower, fyc.

The coping and the two projecting courses under it are each to be from 14

to 15 inches in height, altogether forming a projection of 1 foot 9 inches and laid

in the manner shewn in the plans and sections. The coping to be 4 feet 9 inches

depth of bed, and the joints truly radiated to the curve, the top bed to be wea-
thered, or, have an inclination outwards of one and a half inches ; the stones to
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be secured to each other with dowels and clamps, and, where necessary, bolted
to the courses undernealh.

The wali forming the immediate base of the lantern to be 18 inches thick
carried up to ihe height of 7 feet 2 inches above the floor of the light room

; it

will consist of stones the entire thickness, dressed neatly on both sides and well
bonded throughout with stop waters embedded between both the horizontal and
vertical joints of each course for which checks must be cut in the beds and
joints of the stones. A doorway to afford access to the outside of the lantern

will be made through the wall and a winding stairway 2 \ feet in width of cut

stone formed in the interior of the light room, the floor of which will consist of
a flat bond arch of cut stone, connected together by a centre key stone dovetailed

into the sides. Working drawings and details of the whole of the upper story

of the tower will be furnished on ascertaining fully the class and dimensions of
the stone that the quarries in the vicinity of the work can supply.

Door and Window Openings.

The doorway leading from ihe keeper's house to the Tower, to be 3 feet wide
and 6k feet high, arched with stone, and to have good oulbond and inbond cor-

ners on both sides, checked for the reception of double doors and their fixtures.

The outer door of the Tower to be 7 feet high and 3 feet wide, arched on the out-

side with brick and inside with stone ; the sides or ingoes will be formed by the

outer brick facing, arranged so that the inside check for the door frame will be
plumb, leaving the side 6 inches deep at the top, increasing in width downwards
to the batter on the outer face of the wall. The window openings in the Tower
to be arched inside with stone, and the side flare at the angle shewn on the plan.

The door and window openings of the dwelling houses to have good inside safe

lintels of at least one inch in depth for every foot of opening, and with a wall
hold of not less than 12 inches on each side. Inside checks to be formed over
and on each side of all the doors and windows for the respective frames.

Brick Work.

All the brick used in the exterior of the work to be of the best quality of

English Fire Brick laid throughout in horizontal courses, except arches in

English bond well flushed up at every course with mortar, mixed in the manner
hereinafter described, and all the face joints neatly struck and pointed. The
brick facings of the Tower as before stated is to be one brick, (or 9 inches) in

depth, with headers extending into the wall at every fourth or fifth course, the

outer facings of the dwelling houses to be one-half brick in depth with headers

extending into the wall at every third or fourth course, care being taken in all

cases to form proper bond at the windows, doors, chimnies, and angles of the

respective buildings.

Order of Building.

The walls must be carried up as uniformly as possible, and the stones pre-

pared to fit and fill their places before they are brought on the wall.

The brick facing and interior work must, in all cases, progress simultaneously,
and all the vertical joints of one course, whether of brick or stone, must be pro-

perly filled with mortar before another course is commenced, and every precau-
tion adopted to keep the walls free from clay, mud, chips, or olher improp3r
materials while the work is in progress.

Mortar.

The whole masonry and brickwork of the respective buildings must be laid

in the best Thorold or Onondago cement, mixed with fresh water and clean sharp
pit, or fresh water sand, in the proportion of two of sand to one of cement. The

E
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cement must be fresh from the manufactory transported to the place in tight casks,

and during the progess of the work protected from the influence of the weather
in suitable buildings provided by the Contractor.

If pit or fresh water sand cannot be obtained within a reasonable distance

of the work, sea sand may be used, provided it has been exposed for a consider-

able length of time to the action of the air and well washed in fresh water. In

all such cases the sand must at once be hauled beyond the reach of the sea, be
frequently turned over, and before being used it must be mixed in a large box
with fresh water and well stirred up at least once every hour, for three hours,

when the water is to be drawn off and a new supply of fresh water added ; this

process to be continued for not less than three times before the sand is made into

mortar.

Sea water is under no circumstances to be used in the work.
Should the Commissioners of Public Works, at any time during the progress

of the work, consider it proper mortar for the walls of the keeper's houses, base-

ment story and for two-thirds in depth of the interior walls of the Tower may be

made of equal proportions of cement and well slacked quick lime mixed with
sand as before described.

CARPENTER AND JOINER'S WORK FOR DWELLING HOUSES.

Joists and Flooring.

The sleeper-joists to be of sound white cedar, 11 by 4 if sawn, and 10 thick

at the small end if hewn ; laid not more than 18 inches apart, and supported in

the centre by a running beam of like dimensions, underpinned with dry work
where required.

The ceilingjoists to be pine, 12 x 3, placed 18 inches apart, trimmer joists to

be fitted around the kitchen hearths, cellar and stair openings.

Flooring.

Throughout to be \\ inches thick, seasoned and well dressed boards, not to

exceed 7 inches in width grooved and feathered, close laid and nailed to the

joists off the feather edge with good flooring sprigs, twenty pounds to the thou-

sand.

Partitions.

To consist of 4 x 4, pine scantling studs, placed 12 inches apart and let in-

to top and bottom sills grooved for their reception ; in the assistant keeper's room
an opening in the partition is to be boxed to receive a stove.

Battens and Lathings.

All the external walls, cellars excepted, to be battened with straps placed

from 10 to 12 inches apart and the ceilings furred for lathing, which with the par-

titions on both sides are to be covered with evenly split or sawn lath not Jess than

one quarter of an inch thick, of a length to extend aver two or more joists or bat-

tens and to join at every foot in width on alternate joists or battens.

Finishing.

The inner angles of the window and outside door openings to be finished

with an inch bead secured to the bond timbers.

The kitchen to be wainscotted with three-quarters of an inch dressed pine

boards, three feet six inches high, finished on the top with a three quarter inch

bead. In other rooms, passages, &c, a nine inch deep beaded pine skirting is to

run all round the walls, partitions and passages.
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Doors.

The outside doors 7 x 3, lobe four pannelled, framed with styles 2 inches

thick, panels 1 4 inches thick flush on the outside with bead joints, hung with
strong 4 J inches iron butt hinges, each furnished with a good wooden stock-lock

and Smith's made lifting latch, the doorframes, stops, and facings to be of pine,

the sills of oak.

The outside door of the tower to be framed, battened, hung and fitted up as

above described.

There will be six inside four pannelled doors, 6| by 3 feet wide and finches
thick, hung with 4 inch iron butt hinges, furnished with strong latch locks, suita-

ble frames and stops, and finished on both sides with neat beaded architraves 6

inches wide.
In each of the angles between the sides of the tower and dwelling houses

with a closet, fitted up with shelves, door frame, stops, plain beaded architraves

and pannelled doors, made and hung as the others and provided with suitable

Jocks.

The door of the Tower, next the keeper's apartments, is to be in two leaves,

each with styles 2 inches thick panelled, checked and hung to open outwards
with 3J inches, butt hinges, a lifting bolt and latch to be put on, and the frame
rebutted and secured in checks formed in the wall.

The inside door to be iron, details of which will be furnished.

Cellar Door and Traps.

An outside 1J- inch battened door, with frame 5| feet by 4 feet 3 inches
thick, provided with strong straps, iron hinges, wooden stock lock, &c, a double
folding' outside cover and frame (opening 5*4 feet) furnished with strong
strap iron hinges, padlock, ring, handle, &c., suitable stone or cedar steps must
also be provided and laid. And an inside trap to oil cellar, 4*2, 10, furnish-

ed with good strap hinges and ringjiandle, and a trap to each keeper's cellar

similarly equipped. The folding trap in the basement of the Tower to be iron.

Step-Ladders.

To be furnished, one for the oil cellar, one for each keeper's cellar plain, and
one dressed for the assistant keeper's attic. A flight of plain dressed stairs built

3 feet wide on pine carriages to ascend to the keeer's attic, under which will be

the descent to the cellar as shewn on plan.

In the keeper's kitchen will be a plain wooden sink lined with sheet lead,

from which must be a conduit to carry off the water through the wall, a two inch

pine window" shelf to be fitted into the inside of such of the window recesses as

may be required.

Attic.

The underside of the rafters and tie beams to be close lined with dressed,

grooved, and. feathered inch boards, and the attic divided by a cross partition of

1J inch pine boards, dressed, grooved and feathered, placed vertically and well
secured at top and bottom.

Windoius.

To be french casements adapted to 7 * 9 glass, each sash hung with two
3 inch butt hinges, and each window furnished with smith-made iron knobs and
lifting bolts, double windows to be provided, and arrangements made to secure

them when in use. The lights over the doors of the dwelling houses to be 7 x 9

glass-
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The windows in the tower to be also adapted to 7 x 9 glass, and hung
with 3 inch butt hinges with wrought iron catch and knob.

Roofing.

The pitch of the roof to be one-third the width of ihe building, and the raft-

ers 7\ inches deep at the lower end, 6 inches at the upper end, and 3 J inches thick,

placed 18 inches apart, secured at 8J feet below the ridge with tie beams of 6£ by
2-| inches scantling, and well spiked to a plate 8x4, built in the wall. The
whole to be covered with thoroughly seasoned 1 \ pine boards either grooved and
tongued, or half checked, laid close and nailed to the rafters, suitable ridge poles

well secured to be put on and cave troughs supported by iron brackets placed

along both front and rear of the building with pipes to carry off" the water.

The ouier covering to consist of good English or best Canadian slate of such
sizes as may afterwards be agreed on, well dressed and securely fastened to the

boarding with copper or zinc nails, every part to be properly bonded especially at

the eaves and heading courses, and to have 3| inches cover at the eaves diminish-

ing gradually to two and a half at the ridge. Haggles to be cut in the chimnies
and walls of the tower into which the edge of the slate are to be bedded and a

connection formed by good cement mortar, and further secured with sheet lead

flashings where necessary.

Plaster Work.

The whole of the walls, ceilings, partitions, &c, of the dwelling-houses to be

finished with three coat plaster, and the walls o( the lower with two coat plaster,

of good well slacked lime properly prepared with long fresh hair, fresh water, and
fine pit orfresh water sand.

Floors of Tower.

The second floor of the tower to be fire-proof formed by rolled iron girders 5

inches deep and three eighths of an inch thick with a top and bottom flange each

2 inches wide and three eighths of an inch thick, the girders to be placed 2 feet 4

inches apart and built into the wall. Inierties of five eighths of an inch square

iron to be put in 2 feet apart between the girders, these ties to be bent so as to rest

on the lower flange and clip the upper edge of the girders. Pontons of h inch

square iron 1J inches apart, secured to the interties with copper wire are to be

laid parallel with the girders, the spaces are then to be filled with plaster of Paris

to a depth of 1 1 inches above the top of the girders, and a flooring of brick laid

over the whole "surface, all the iron to be painted before being used in the work,

and care taken to make the necessary arrangements for the opening of the stair-

way.
Stairs.

The stairs to be %\ feet wide, built of iron, the treads to be cast three eighths

of an inch thick, eight inches mean width perforated and made rough on

top, the end of each to be let into the wall, the centre and outer end to be sup-

ported by brackets connected with carriages ofwrought iron, and finished with

a plain hand-rail and balusters of iron.

Working plans and details of the floors, stairs and railing at the lop of the

tower, &c, will be furnished.

Painting.

All the woodwork of the windows, outside and inside doors, wainscotting,

&c, to receive three good coats of white lead and oil paint.

The contractor to furnish and provide all necessary scaffolding tools, labour,

workmanship and materials of whatever nature or class requisite for the comple-
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tion of the building according to the working, drawings furnished, and plan con-

templated, in this specification, although*the whole that may be required to com-
plete any part or portion thereof, may not. have been particulary described or

shewn on the plans. All such materials and workmanship to be of the best class

and description of their respective kinds, and the whole of the work contemplated

to the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners of Public Works, their Engineer
or person in immediate charge on or before the day of

1855.

N. B. The lantern and lighting apparatus forms a separate contract.

Public Works.
Quebec, 11th July, 1854.

(Signed.) JOHN PAGE,
Eng. Pub. Works.

Quebec 10th February, 1855.

Sib,—I have the honor to inform the Honorable the Commissioners of Pub-
lic Works that at their request I have visited and examined the light houses
which are now in course of construction below Quebec at Cape des Rosiers,

West Point Anticosti, Point Amour Forteau Bay and Belle-Isle, by Francois
Baby, the Contractor, and have the honor to report as follows :

—

Light House at Cape des Rosiers :

—

The foundations are completely dug up to the solid rock and the foundation

walls commenced, which are of good mason work strongly built. It will appear
by the enclosed return of the works performed and materials delivered, that but
little has been done, however this is due to the stone and sand which it was im-
possible to obtain in the neighbourhood of the place where the light house is to

be built.

After having visited the neighbourhood and places at large distances from the

spot where the Light House is to be erected, and having taken all the information
possible, I am of opinion that it is quite impossible to procure the stone and sand
required suitable for the building of the Light-House elsewhere than at Gaspe
Basin, which is at a distance of 36 miles from the Light-House where stone and
sand are in great quantities and of the best, quality; the stone could be prepared
easily in March and April, and conveyed to Cape des Rosiers in schooners at the

opening of the navigation.

Light house at West Point of Anticosti.

The foundations are entirely dug up to the solid rock, and a large quarry has
been opened at 1 \ miles from the lighthouse, this quarry was very expensive
from the. large quantity of earth and rotten rock which had to be removed in order
to obtain the sound stone. This quarry will be sufficient to furnish all the stone
required for die building of the lighthouse ; SO toises have already been taken out,
ic is lime stone of a good quality, the courses are from 7 to 12 miles thick, well
bedded, and of a sufficient widenessto make good mason work. A large wooden
building has been erected to lodge the worknen, also a store for the cement and
materials, to which is attached a stable.

The mason work has not been commenced as there was no sand on the spot
or means to obtain a supply

; it will be necessary to take it at Mingan, a distance
of 3G miles from the spot.
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Light house of the Point Amour Fortc.au Bay.

The foundations are dug np to the solid rock and two large quarries have
been opened at a place called L'Ance a Loup, 3 miles from the lighthouse. 70
toises of stone have been taken out of the quarries which are advantageous, the

stone is of a sandy quality, well bedded, and of very large size. The appearance
of the quarries is such as to lead to the belief that more stone can be had than
required; much time and labor has been expended in the construction of a road
from the lighthouse to the quarry, and also from the lighthouse to Forteau Bay
where the materials were landed

;
good sand can also be had at L'ance a Loup.

A large wooden building has been constructed for the workmen, also a store for

he cement, and materials, and a stable.

Having found at Forteau Bay the workmen sent to Belle Isle and the season
being far advanced, I took the resolution to stop at Forteau, after having collected

all the information requisite and as much as possible from the men who had
been engaged for Belle Isle, in order to know the causes which prevented them
from remaining at the place to which they had been sent.

It appears that it was impossible for them to find out the spot which had been
marked by Mr* Page and myself, where the light house is to be built, and conse-

quently they were unable to commence any work, such as the hill or road, and
after having searched eight days they took the resolution to return to Forteau

Bay, where they landed their cargo and spent the remainder of the season.

At each place numerous difficulties are discovered, arising either from the

want of stone and sand, or from the danger attending the discharging and landing
of cargoes. The several places are much exposed to the winds which are fre-

quent, and immense Dreaders extend from the shore considerable distances, so

that schooners are constantly in peril of being dashed to pieces upon the rocks, or

must go into small coves which are sometimes at great distances, and there dis-

charge their cargoes or wait a favorable moment to return, in either case causing a

great loss of time.

This happened at Anticosti, the schooners were obliged to anchor and unload

in Gamache'scove, 1(5 miles from West Point, which necessitated an expensive

cartage. At Forteau Bay the same difficulties occurred and schooners unloaded
in the Cove called L'Ance a Loup, a distance of 4 miles from the lighthouse. At
Cape des Rosiers, though the landing is easy enough, still there is great difficul-

ties since no stone or sand can be had on the spot.

The Island of Belle Isle rises to the height of 250 feet from the level of the sea

and is surrounded by a Cape very steep, it is one of the places where there exists

the greatest difficulties to impede the landing of cargoes, no anchorage in the

neighbourhood for schooners, no coves as of secure place but at Chateau Bay, a

distance of 23 miles.

A hill and a small wharf will be absolutely necessary to facilitate the landing

of materials and implements required for the building of the light house, also for the

landing of objects of enormous weight such as the light apparatus, which must be of

a weight of Q or 8 horses, and as hereafter a good road will be needed to facilitate

the conveyance of provisions, &c, for the light house and keeper, it will be indis-

pensable and be an economy to make the road previous to any other work.

The construction of this road will not exceed a sum of £400, including the

small wharf. Inclosed are the returns of works made and materials delivered at

each place without mentioning any price, as I am ignorant of the conditions

agreed upon in the contract.

Enclosed arc also the information and instructions required by the contrac-

tor in order to enable him to prepare himself for the opening of the navigation
and to begin the works as soon as possible.

I will be ready at the first demand to give all the details and directions ne-
cessary to enable the contractor to have prepared the cut stone and joiners' work
during the winter.
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The Contractor ought to take the requisite means to have slate as there is

none in the country, if the buildings are to be covered with slate as mentioned

in the specification. I have but little opinion of the slate roofing in places like

those where the Light-Houses are to be built, where the winds are so frequent

and so strong, always accompanied by rain and frost; according to my opinion

the slate is not able to resist, and I prefer very much the pine shingle well

painted.

In the specification there is ho defiring floor mentioned, and in my opinion

it is necessary to make some because the places are very cold, and in order to

prevent the oils in the cellar from freezing, and also the smell from ascending to

the keeper's house.

The whole humbly submitted.

(Signed,) P. GAUVREAU.

To Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Department of Public Works.

Statement of moneys expended in the construction of Light Houses below Quebec,

during the years 1853 and 1854.

Paid for examining sites for Light Houses, Survey, preparing plans, Specifications,

contract, transport of men, Instruments, &c, &c. viz ;

John Page, Engineer,

F. P. Rubidge, Draftman,
A. Larue, Surveyor,

P. Gauvreau,
J. Sewell, Postage,

T. H. Hardy, Stationery,

P. Laurencel, Superintendent,

Frs. Baby, Transport, 1260

Jos. Guy, preparing contracts, &c,
J. W. HarpoB, do do,

183 5

33
91

75
6 4 9

13 2

53
260
19 7 4
22 9

1743 19 3

Paid for construction—Frs. Baby, Contractor... 3000

£4743 19 3

No. 7347.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries, residing in the City of Quebec,
appeared Joseph Charles Tache, Esquire, Physician, and Member of the Pro-

vincial Parliament, residing in the Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, acting

for and in the names of and as Attorney, appointed by the Sieurs Macaire Lepage
and Eusebe Lepage, both yeomen of the said Parish of St. Germain, contractors

for the Pier at Rimouski, by special power of Attorney granted by the said
Sieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage to the said Sieur Tache, and passed
before Mtre. P. Gauvreau and his colleague, Notaries at St. Germain de Rimouski,
on the eighteenth day of April, instant, month of the first part

;

And Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the Honorable Jean
Chabot, Chief Commissioner of Public Works for the Province of Canada, re-

siding in the said City of Quebec of the second part.

Which said parties acting as aforesaid have by these presents voluntarily de-
sisted from and abandoned the execution of a certain agreement entered into be-
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tween the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage, and the Honorable
the Commissioners of Public Works, representing in ihe said agreement Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, having for its object the construction of a landing pier

in the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, the said agreement having been
executed before Mtre. P. Gauvreau and his colleage Notaries, at Rimouski, on
the seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, the said par-

ties acting as aforesaid cancelling, and annulling as by these presents they do
cancel and annul the said agreement, and being desirous and willing that the

same should be and remain null and void, from this day without any expense or

damage to either party, to all intents and purposes as if it had never been en-

tered into, the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage abandoning the

works by them undertaken in and by the said agreement, and being willing that

the said Commissioners of Public Works should cause the said works to be con-

tinued and completed by such persons as they shall deem fit and expedient.

And the said Sieur Joseph Charles Tache acting as aforesaid, promises and
obliges for himself and for the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage
to repay to Her said xMajesty Queen Victoria, Her Heirs, and successors, the sum
of sixty-two pounds currency, the said Honorable Jean Chabot accepting the said

sum being the excess of the money received by them from Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment in this Province, over and above the value of the works done by Ihe said

Sieurs Macaire and Eusebe Lepage in and about the said Pier up to the period

of one month previous to the date hereof, the said Sieur Tache acting as afore-

said acknowledging and confessing that the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage and
Eusebe Lepage have received from the said Government the entire amount due
them on account of the said works and the further sum of sixty-two pounds cur-

rency.

And the said Sieur Tache hereby promises and obliges himself to procure

the ratification of these presents by the said Sieurs Macaire Lepage, and
Eusebe Lepage, upon the first application therefor made by the said Commis-
sioners of Public Works, and to furnish to the said Commissioners a copy of the

said act of ratification.

Done and passed at Quebec, at the Office of Public Works, in the afternoon

of the twenty-fifth day of the month of August, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, under the number seven thousand three hundred and
forty-seven, and the parties hereto and Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary to

the Department of Public Works, hereto present, have signed with us the said

Notaries, these presents having been first duly read, signed on the minute re-

maining of record in the Office of Mtre. Joseph Petitclerc, one of the undersign-

ed Notaries.

(Signed,) J. CHABOT,
Chief Commissioner Public Works.

J. 0. TACHE,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary Public Works.

CHS. PARENT,
Notary Public,

(True copy.)

JH. PETITCLERC,
Notary Public.

(Signed,) JH. PETITCLERC.
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^Vo. 7722

Before the undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of Can-
ada heretofore called Lower Canada, residing in the City of Quebec, ap-

peared Her Majesty Queen Victoria, hereto represented by the Honorable
Jean Chabot, Chief Commissioner of Public Works for the Province of Canada,
residing in the said City of Quebec, who, represented by the said Honorable

Jean Chabot as aforesaid, has by these presents acknowledged and confessed to

have received from Messieurs Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage, both of the

Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, yeomen, by the agency of Joseph Charles

Tache of the said Parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, physician, and Member of

the Provincial Parliament, hereto present and accepting, he having paid to the

said Honorable Jean Chabot, representing Her said Majesty, in the sight and
presence of us the said Notaries, the sum of forty-nine pounds ten shillings, as and
for the entire and complete payment of the balance which remained due by the

said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage to Her said Majesty, of the sum
of sixty-two pounds currency, mentioned and referred in the deed of cancellation

of agreement which had been entered into between Her said Majesty and the

said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage for the construction of a pier at

Rimouski, executed before Mtre. Gauvreau and his colleague notaries, at St. Ger-

main de Rimouski, on the seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-two, the said deed of cancellation having been executed before Mtre. Joseph
Petitclerc and his colleague Notaries at Quebec, on the twenty-fifth day of August
last, which said sum of sixty-two pounds currency was the surplus of the money
which the said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusebe Lepage had received from
Her said Majesty on account of the work done by the said Messrs. Lepage in

and about the said pier at Rimouski at the time of the cancellation of the said

agreement, for which said sum of forty-nine pounds ten shillings a general ac-

quittance is granted in favor of the said Messrs. Macaire Lepage and Eusebe
Lepage, and of all others concerned.

And inasmuch as Her said Majesty was indebted to Messrs. Macaire Le-
page and Eusebe Lepage in the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings currency for

work done and executed in and about the said Piers, which sum had not been
deducted out of the moneys paid to the said Sieurs Lepage by Her said Majesty

at the time of the cancellation ot ihc said agreement : the said Sieur Joseph
Charles Tache, in his quality of Attorney appointed by the said Sieurs Macaire
Lepage and Eusebe Lepage by power of Attorney given by them to the said

Sieur Tache, and referred to in the said Deed of cancellation of the said agree-

ment, as acknowledged and confessed to have received from Her said Majesty,

represented as aforesaid, previous to the execution of these presents, the sum of

twelve pounds ten shillings, for work performed by the said Macaire Lepage
and Eusebe Lepage in and about the said Pier at Rimouski, in accordance with

the terms of the agreement hereinbefore referred to, a general acquitance whereof
is granted in favor of Her said Majesty and of all others whom it may concern

;

for so, &c, Renouncing, &c. Act whereof, &c.

Done, passed and executed at Quebec, at the Office of Public Works, in the

afternoon of the first day of the month of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and-fifty four, under the number seven thousand seven

hundred and twenty two.

And the parties have signed these presents together with us, the said Nota-
ries, and Thomas A. Begley, Secretary to the Department of Public Works, here-

unto present, after reading thereof first had.
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honorable
Signed upon the minute remaining of record in the Office of Mtre. \frr

j

Petitclerc one of the undersigned Notaries.

(Signed,)

True Copy,

J. C. TACHE, Attorney,
J. CHABOT, C C. P. W.
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

Secretary P. W.

J. C. PETITCLERC, N. P.

(Signed,) CHS. PARENT, N. P.










